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BUSINESS NOTICE. The Factoryil
The Address slip pasted on the top of this page has a . te 

on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the ь it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper w ,ut- 
out paying for it. See Publisher's announcement.ЖШАМІСШ

iy mThe "Mininjichi Advance” is pub
lished et Chatham, Mirumichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
'despatch by the earliest mails of
that day.

it is sent to any address in Cnn- 
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
sor by the season - are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
Une for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $6.00 an 

І 'ЧЖ inch per year. The matter, if space 
W is secured by the year.or season, 

may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miranrichi Advance” having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent,, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and j 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in j 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
oilers superior Inducements to adver
tisers. Address, ,
Editor Miramlehl Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

Ш 51 i • 'JOHN MCDONALD & CO.2U) VANCE

(Successors to George Cassedy.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,MoekUegs 

—AMD—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING**
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 20, 1902Vol, 28. No. z D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.51 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00,

I The Miners of I 
Copper Island

mischance occurred thé men gained 
confidence, although the sight of the 
triangular fin occasionally set their 
hearts beating uneasily. It is prob
able that the presence of the 
disconcerted the sharks, but certain 
it is that they did not venture to 
molest the swimmers.

The miners soon settled down to a 
dull routine of starvation rations, 
the monôtony oi their life only 
broken by the weekly trip to Water 
Island. Would the schooner 
come? A flagpole was rigged up in 
the hope of 
some passing
sail was sometimes seen on the hor
izon no vessel ever came near 
ough to see their signals. In the 
meantime,* a little wqrk was done — 
more • with a view to passing the 
time tUan out of regard for the in
terests of the employers who had ap
parently so crueily abandoned them 
on this uninhabited and seldom vis
ited isle.

Four months thus dragged wearily 
away, the men maintaining them
selves as best they could by shoot
ing birds and collecting eggs and 
shell-ftsh. ,

One Saturday evening O’Connell 
and a man teamed Peters, having 
been "fossicking" about the shores 
of "Water Island” in quest of shell
fish, delayed tneir departure for the 
iarger island till a much later hour 
than usual. When about half way 
between the two islands they en
countered the full force of the out
going tide, and found their progress 
with the full water cask, to which 
they were harnessed by ropes, ren
dered extremely difficult. After half 
an . hour’s struggle, during which 
very little way was gained, Peters 
announced his intention of cutting 
himself adrift. O’Connell besought 
his mate to hold on until the tide 
turned, but Peters, drawing his 
knife, severed the rope whifch ч at
tached him to the cask. Shortly 
afterwards he disappeared in the di
rection of Copper Island.

O’Connell, left to himself, strug
gled /Wildly for a time to hold his 
own, but the buoyant cask was tow
ing him out to sea at an ever-in
creasing rate of speed, and at last 
he was reluctantly obliged to release 
himself. By this time, however, he 
was an alarming distance from the 
shore, and he saw that his only 
chance was in remaining afloat until 
the tide turned, when he might hope, 
by its aid, to reach the land. The 
night was clear and a brilliant 
moon was shining. Suddenly* to his 
horror, an ominous triangular fin 
broke the surface of the water not 
three fathoms’ length from where 
he. swam. Another and yet another 
appeared, and the unhappy man pre
sently discovered that he was in the 
midst of a school of sharks! Utter
ly exhausted as he was, his position 
was a terrible one. In describing 
his feelings to me, he said that he 

for copper. But the month expired, should not have believed it possible 
and, contrary to their expectations, taat “У combination of circum-
Captain D----- ’s schooner came not. ®*апсе& could Have reduced him to
There was still plenty of food on the such a. state of abject fear as that 
island, however, and the men kept ln which he now found himself. Al- 
at their work and were not at first '"eaid/ **e seemed to feel the cruel 
uneasy. But when a second month ‘eetk rending hie naked flesh, and 
elapsed and still there was no sign shuddered with utter terror. The 
of the achooner they began to get scene was as light as day, and the 
seriously alarmed. sharks were plainly visible as they

The stores became exhausted, and circled round him. 
soon after a far greater evil befell monster suddenly change his direc- 
them. Hitherto a plentiful supply tioa and make straight for him. But 
of water had been obtainable, at a ? Connell was like a fish in the wa- 
spot where the islanders fondly im- drawing the sheath knife
agined a spring existed, but no rain *rom the belt round his naked waist 
hod fallen since their landing, and he threw 
the basin becoming empty, it was and sank like a stone. As he rose 
seen that there had been merely a a?ain some seconds later he found 
surface supply, and now not a single himself directly beneath the 
drop was to be found on the whole and thrust his knife up to the hilt
island! lb the monster’s stomach. The

In this awkward difficulty O’Con- wounded shark at once made off,
nell’s resourcefulness soon showed and some other prey possibly pre-

: itself. Everybody naturally looked j sented itself, the others followed its 
I to him: even had he not been their example, to O Connell s great relief.

By this time the tide was on the 
turn, and after a long and exhaust
ing swim 
weary, 
shortly
eight hours in the water. His 
panions had, of course, given him 
up for lost, as according to the ac
count of Peters, who had gained the 
shore' in safety, he was, when last 
seen, drifting rapidly out to sea. 
O’Connell proceeded to the tent and 
pulling aside the flap, looked in at 

sleeping men. Peters was slum
bering as sweetly as though he had 
not a few hours before abandoned 
his mate. O’Connell picked up. a 
piece of turf and threw it lightly on 
the sleeper’s face. Peters sat up, 
and seeing the “boss” standing 
there, dripping wet, thought lie 
looked upon a ghost and with a cry 
of terror
Ms previous night’s adventure hav
ing left him in a weak State.

The little colony was now in a 
very bad way, being without water 

little which had been re- 
This last

ed till the evening of the next day, 
and then, when O’Connell was seri
ously contemplating a return to 
“Water Island” with the kerosene 
tin, rain happily fell, and all hands
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I nurTHE USES OF KEROSENE. Ij0 Idle-Jim O’Connell and I were mates 

off and on for years. Thus it was 
that we were gold-miners together 
at Bendigo, tried silver-mining at 
Broken Hill, and at a later date 
worked side by side in the tin mines 
at Mount Zeehan, in Tasmania, be
sides conducting several prospecting 
trips on our own account.

O'Connell was a man for tvhom I 
had a wholesome respect. lie was 
a quiet, reserved, good-natured fel
low, who never drank too much, and 
who hated nothing in this world 
more than a row. Це was а тя» of 
immense physical strength, an 
pert boxer, and a magnificent swim
mer. His placid demeanor hid an 
indomitable spirit, and I would as 
soon have fought a steam-frolic 
Jim O’Connell; the one would have 
been as uncompromising as the oth-

It was on one of our prospecting 
trips that Jim told me the particu
lars of his strange experience on 
Copper Island, a brief hint of which 
I had already obtained from a po
lice court paragraph some time be
fore in the Brisbane Courier.

It seems that Jim was in Sydney, 
out of workj when he saw one day 
an advertisement in the Sydney 
Morning Herald asking for a half- 
dozen miners to proceed to Copper 
Island—an uninhabited island lying 
between Brisbane and Thursday Is
land—and there prospect for copper. 
O’Connell immediately made applica
tion to the advertiser, one Captain
D----- , a mining expert. D—— had

• W-J* .1 ftAH control of the business oh behalf of
■ЙІІДЙПІіД fl ДВОЇШ ШНі a well-known Sydney firm of ship-

’ owners, who held a concession for

never ;Here are some very useful and 
novel ways in which common kero
sene oil may be made to serve the 
housekeeper who finds her battle 
With dirt a losing struggle :

A white flannel cloth or piece of 
white knit underwear dampened with 
kerosene will clean any porcelain or 
metal bath tub. Dry the tub first 
and then rub lightly with the kero
sene cloth. Every vestige of foreign 
matter will disappear, arçd an in
stant’s brisk rub with jf'dry flannel 
will Complete the task. A porcelain 
tub cap be kept as fresh as new by 
this treatment. ‘ *

Kerosene will cut the accumulated
1ЬЄЛ>П «ЛРЄ ready to pour over the salad. Just

p^ecüy stë tk: Pd Fein'"!— before the chicken salad is ready to 
cuts all grease and fats generally ; і ==‘7 *ayp “ "lsp e bve8 
axle grease disappears before it, and „"f Р а,.„.я°'Т A ^ 
tar softens a fid fades away. It is so “afî? d”,aiL 
volatile that, if put in a dry heat, ™ent to mix chopped celery with the
as near an open register or oven |chlcken f°r tkis saIad when 11 is in 
door, it will Quickly evaporate and ШаУ Ь° Ш<"
leave no stain on the fabric upon ^
which it has been used.

As a bleacher, kerosene stands 
high. Put half a teacupful into a 
washtub of water and then proceed 
.with the washing after the usual 
method. The clothes will be whiter 
sweeter and hygienically much 
cleaner than they can be got with
out the use of the oil. for kerosene 
is a disinfectant. It kills all inver
tebrate life, so that many kinds of 
germs are utterly destroyed by its 
use. Kerosene will clean dirty win
dows or mirrors, giving them a high 
lustre. It will
shine, if not as well as some of the 
afcid and brickdust pastes used, still 
so well that a little rub frequently 
given will keep them in good 
dition, and one’s hands do not suf
fer by the process us they do if the 
acids are used. After polishing brass 
it should be nibbed over with sweet 
oil and wiped dry. In the war with 
insect life kerosene is a sure weapon 
of defence. If the kitchen table is 
seized upon_ by roaches, and used as 
a neet for the eggs, do not burn it 
up after ineffective scrubbing and 
scalding». Put it in the syard and 
soak it with kerosene. Not 
will live. In like manner treat 
insect infected
and easy way to be rid of ants is 
to put cucumber peel around those 

they appear. The 
ant

that would not flee the spot. As a 
hair tonic kerosene is a specific. Put 
a little in a jelly glass after 
ting out the light at night, 
dip the tips of the fingers in the 
oil and rub into the scalp. It will 
keep the head perfectly clean, white 
and free 
bring in

t% communicating with 
ship, but, although aш
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gOOR PRICELESS SECRETSCARD.

R A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Шаг Coaiejfancer Notary Potto
Chatham, N. a
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A FORTUNE.
Рш, Шт,Лt mшжті,to*

Guardians of the British Metro- 
polia—Printers Can Keep 

a Secret.
The maxim which telle that sil

ence is golden often erra on the side 
of accuracy, tor some secrete the 
market value of which runs well Into 
thousands are owned by poor men 
whose Wages do not induce any lit
tle attentions on the part of the In
come tax collector, says London Tit- 
Bite.

ТШе is especially the case with 
Government secrete. On the Thames 

there ie a small cottage 
which hides the secret Russia ofier- 
ed $200,000 for a few years ago, 
namely, that concerning the situa
tion of the submarine mines which 
guard the Metropolis. The cottage 
Is stationed among dozens of simi
lar structures, and five men, who go 
to and from their daily work like 
ordinary beings, alone know which 
it is and how the electric switch
board it contains can be so manipu
lated as to sink a powerful fleet ih 
ten minutes. Bather of these trust
ed servants could sell his secret for 
a fortune without the slightest dif
ficulty, and yet is content to toil for 
a pound or two a week and preserve 
an unbroken silence.

At a certain seaport on the east 
coast there lives a grocer who could 
let hie premises to a European pow
er at a rental of thousands a year 
if he chose. The reason for this Is, 
that adjoining his cellars are the 
passages communicating with the 
mines which control the entrance to 
the harbor, and even he is not per
mitted to gratify his curiosity, for 
several sets of doors fitted with sec
ret locks defy the Intrusion of any 
unauthorized individual. The key 
to the mine chamber will probably 
be found attached to the person of 
a non-commissioned office^ of the lo
cal garrison, for such priceless sec
rets ore always entrusted to reliable 
non-coms, passing rich on

HALF A CROWN A DAY.

Mrs. Henpeck—What makes you think he lost his mind when his first 
wife died ?

Henpeck—He married again.ex il
№ ■

BIB BBS PENSIONED OFFÜ і. er as

MACKENZIE’S SOME OF THE WEAPONS CAP
TURED IN THE LATE WAR.

1ermm 1'k
HAD HIM FOR BREAKFAST.

brought little Webster 
over to play with your little Spin
ney,”

“N<
said Mrs. Spider No. 2. "We had 
little Spinney and his two brothers 
for breakfast, as we haven't caught 
a fly for a week !”

Small Arms Were Broken Up—Mil
lions of Bounds of Am

munition.QuinineWi ne 
• andiron
ТЯЖ BEST Т0ЮС AED

-BLOOD MAKER 
5do Bottle*

■ n"I have
; marshesNATURE’S RESTORATIVES. 

Honey is wholesome and nourish-
Isaid Mrs. Spider No. 1. 

ow, isn’t that just too bad ?” A committee has been formed by 
Mr. Brodrick, munder the presidency 
of Lord Hardwicke, for the purpose 
of considering the proportion of 
small arms and guns to be allotted 
to the Mother Country and the Col
onies. Most of the small arms and 
ammunition captured by the British 
in the late war were broken, as is 
the way in war, but many of the big 
guns have, been pensioned off, says 
London Answers.

ing. ;Maple sugar is better than ' cane 
sugar, and maple syrup is better 
than molasses.

The juice of pineapple cuts the 
membrane from the throat in diph
theria.sently a boat was lowered, and 

himself, with a crew of three 
men, was seen approaching the is
land. The miners met him with a 
storm of inquiries as to the delay, 
but D— apparently had no ex
planation to make—at any rate he 
offered none.

He»listened to the story of their 
privations and the dangers thay had 
passed through with the most in
sulting indifference. "You look all 
right, anyhow,” was all the cont
inent 
went on
success of their mining operations. 
The boat was laden with provisions, 
and presently he gave orders to have 
these landed.

"Stop a minute,” said O'Connell, 
who had hitherto spoken. "Do you 
think for a moment that after the 
way we have been treated we are 
going to remain here at your mercy 
again?”

“You will stay here,” was the 
brutal reply, "until your contract 
has expired."

“That I certainly shall not,” said 
O’Connell, and, going back to the 
camp, he brought his “swag.” “I 
am going back to Sydney, or at any 
rate to Brisbane, in that schooner,” 
said he; "the other men can do as 
they like.”

Upon this D----- , who had evidently
been drinking, called a huge negro, 
who was one of the boat’s crew, and 
ordered him to prevent O’Connell 
from entering her. The black 
sprang ashore, and, as O’Connell 
threw his bundle on board, laid hold 
of him. But the blood of the min
ing "boss” was now fairly up, and 
big as the negro was he never had 
a look in during the scrimmage 
which ensued. O'Connell gave him 
the worst five minutes he had eVer 
had in his life, and ultimately left 
him lying unconscious in the sand. 
Then the victorious O'Connell rush
ed for the bdat, to which D----- had
already returned, 
drawing a revolver, fired point-blank 
at O’Connell’s face. But his hand 
shook with rage and excitcfhent, ahd 
the bullet fortunately passed 
through the flay of the miner’s slouch 
hat. But before he could fire again, 
O’Connell grasped him by the throat 
and battered his head against the 
after thwart, while the boat’s crew
vainly endeavored to drag him off.

When D-----recovered consciousness
he was surly, but subdued. Find
ing that O’Connell was absolutely 
determined to board the schooner, he 
sulkily gave way, but he talked the 
other men into remaining on the is
land.

Upon the arrival of the schooner 
at Brisbane, O'Connell was given іцг 
to custody on a charge of assaulting
Captain D----- and threatening to
take his life. Legal proceedings for 
breach of contract was also men
tioned, but the production of the 
bullet-perforated hat and the evi
dence of a friendly witness who had 
been one of the boat’s crew put a 
very different complexion on the 
matter, and O’Connell was_ discharg-

Sour oranges are said to be a 
good fruit in cases of rheumatism.

The anti-scôrbutic properties of 
lemons are well understood, and 
they are extensively used in gout 
and rheumatism.

"Throw physic to the dogs,” they 
don't touch it, and if you feel bil
ious eat lemons or drink the juice 
in hot or cold water, unless you 
prefer to fast a few days and so 
save an illness.

A Roman remedy for malaria is 
this : "Cut a lemon into a pint of 
water, peel and all, boil down to 
one-half. Take one teaspoonful be
fore meals. Better than quinine.”

Hot and cold lemonade, with or 
without sugar, is very grateful at 
any time, or if one is feverish or 
has a cold. Fasting, rest in bed, 
and lemons would work wonders in 
fnany a case of cold and grip.

Sugar, lemon juice and the white 
of an egg is a common remedy for 
hoarseness. Lemon juice and gly
cerine in small sips will relieve an 
irritated throat.

Cranberries are used internally and 
externally in cases of erysipelas.

Oranges and pineapples make fine 
drinks. Use saccharine in place of 
sugar for sweetening them.

The raspberry and blackberry have 
long been recognized for their medi
cinal qualities. In France huckle
berry juice is used for drinks in 
fevers. Indeed, there seems to be 
some medicinal quality ascribed to 
every herb, tree and fruit that the 
earth produces, and if people ate a 
little fruit for breakfast and no
thing else the doctors' signs would 
diminish.

W$eaAiMt$»ttatMg
-, make dull brasses But there are the scores of guns 

and thousands of Mausers, the mil
lions of rounds of all sorts of 
munition, the 
supply of war materials, and relics, 
which the War Office Committee will 
never have to allot, and about which 
they will never l^ave to consider any 
claims, for they have already found 
a well-earned resting place, immune 
from further service. Before the 
war broke out, and, in fact, during 
its middle stages, there existed a 
corps of native police, whose duty 
It was to patrol the borders of the 
Eastern Transvaal and the Amas- 
wazi country.

Beyond tho Swazi territory, and 
stretching away to the north of Por
tuguese East Africa, the patrolling 
was taken up And carried on by Por
tuguese police, for the smuggling of 
dutiable goods was considered a 
smart business by the questionable 
traders who infested the borders. The 
native police Were not paid by our 
Government, and, most' of them be
ing Swazis, they were not particu
larly partial to

THOS^ WHO PAID THEM.

:am-
atmost Illimitablemining on the island. O’Connell be

ing a practical miner ol wide ex- 
n an a a perience, was made the "boss” of
rainaces ! If limaces ! ! the gang, and five other men having

been engaged and contracts signed 
Wood ЄГ Geel which I can (arajah for six months, the little party were

at HMMBlbto Prloez. token by Captain I>—— to the scene
, of their operations in a schooner

orpn vruia chartered for the purpose.
O -L U V HiH Having duly landed the men on

««ЙМиШи. A»,PAHL0B ^‘“re "TeftS
STOVES at low pncee. promising to return at the bogin-

i ning of each month with rations,
BUM DO I B1 1MBO 1 I etc For a time all went well. The
wUlvlP*SI r UIvlГСІ X I men' were amply provisioned, and,

•ink», Iren Пре, Bath», Creamer, the
very Vest, alse Japanned stamped and ^■amc ^ shot, fish to be caught, 
■lain tinware in endless variety all of 1 and a ,air 9иРР’У of eggs of various 
Ua hast stock, which I will sail tow for kinds- The men soon settled down

to work in earnest, meeting with 
. considerable success in their searchA. 0. McLean, Chatham.

в a ï.i h •r IV і 3con-
£

I

he offered, and immediately 
to make inquiries as to theP$

;

ц

an egg 
any

furniture. An odd
i

.

■
places where 
writer has yet to hear of the

mmm m put-
and mWhenever a secret treaty le arrang

ed between Great Britain and for
eign powers it is duly "set up” anil 
printed by Government printers long 

„■v ., . ,, ,, before the public has any idea thatm^an’ Ul,era,ore’ }he climax came, negotlation8 are ln progress. These 
numbers of Boevs trekked over into prfnter8 ^ paid no exorbitant 

Amaswazi country But their ,or tholr siienoe, though any
one-time guardians of the Customs 0„ = Q, them M,| the hcads of
now turned openly hostile, and Jhojtbe treaty t0 a foreign nation for a 
fugitives, before crossing the bor-jsmall ,ortune: and when it to stated 

„ пГЄ compelled to phrt with that no fewer than 238 mon are 
their rifles and ammunition. In this 8ajd to have been concerned in tho 
manner have the Swazi people col- production of tho recent treaty with 
lected a great number of Mausers,
Martinis, and Lee-Metford rifles, th remarkable. For all that,
and many a kraa throughout the 8tringent precautions are taken to 
Amaswazi country is now decorated , £t ieakage, the text being 
with the pensioned-off trophies of the 1 K 
late war.

.Insurance from dandruff, and will 
new hair, a rapid young 

growth. Last, and most important, 
kerosene figures as a household re
medy. To quote the woman from 
whose experience of kerosene the 
above facts have teen drawn : “I 
tgive saved my eldest boy twice by 
the use of kerosene. He had a fear
ful attack of membraneous croup. 
His father was racing for a doctor, 
who could not te got in time. I 
watched for the boy’s death at ev
ery convulsive struggle for breath, 
when into mÿ mind rushed a saying 
of my old nurse. We always killed 
the croup with kerosene.’ I had a 
horror bf her advice in my child
hood, but then I blessed her as I 
seized my lfunp, blew out the flame 
and succeeded in forcing some of 
the oil into my child’s mouth. In 
ten minutes the hardness of the 
phlegm was gone add the child 
saved. One again I used it and with 
none but good effect ; and while ih 
all cases where I could have medical 
aid I should prefer to rely upon my 
doctor, still I feel that, armed with 
kerosene, I am equipped to fight 
croup and win."

mê
; tithe

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

He saw one

1s.
■«4

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCBNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

іhis arms above his headЛ Japan the unbroken secrecy appears
"BE A GOOD MAN, PAPA.”

Wk Mery’s father was going on a 
journey that would keep him away 
from home for a week, at least. The 
children hated to have him go, for 
they would miss him sadly. He 
was all ready to start, and the 
horse and waggon were at the door. 
Mary, always eager for the last 
word and the last kiss, followed 
him, and gave him a loving hug be
fore he drove off. "Mind, now, and 
be a good girl, Mary,” said he. 
“Yes, papa, I will; and you must 
be a good man,” answered Mary. 
Looking back at n turn in the road 
he saw Mary still standing by the 
gate, waving her good-by.

Her last words, “Be a good man, 
papa,” went with him. Did he riot 
need the
He felt that he was only a 
of larger growth ; men and women 
have their temptations to do wrong, 
as well as boys and girls. For the 
sake of his little girl and his fam
ily he would “be a good man” in 
every sense of the word; he would 
be honest in business, strictly con
scientious, and keep his heart pure, 
and his lips sweet and clean foç 
their kisses. If every man would do 
the same, what a happy world ours 
might/be !

shark j
broken up into pieces of two lines 
each, and one fragment only given 

every compositor, whilst the 
which crossed the Portuguese border j whole ie afterwards pieced together 
by way of the Lobombo mountain j by a trusted overseer, 
passes are still more romantic. Nevertheless, it Is quite possible 
Throughout the Portuguese territory lfor any one Qf these individuals to 
there exists a roving rpce of people I turn his position to account, as was 
which corresponds to our traveling ' provod a few years ago, when a 
gipsies. They are, however, some- I compositor tried to secure copies of 
what more industrious, and their уа comrade’s slips, and boasted that 
mode of living is by trading in he could nll the secret they contain- 
articles of Imitation jewelry, pen- eq t0 ^ evening journal for $2,- 
knives, and bric-a-brac of all sorts, 260
with the natives. They have settle- a British battleship there are
monts extending from Delagoa Bay ^id to be over 600 secrete any one 
to Komati Poort, and many a lost 0j which would command a fabulous 
traveler in the wild bush country ha's price (f put (or gale. In building the 
been glad of a chance meeting with ! 8bip 800 workmen or more are 
one of their traveling caravans. To I gaged, to whom the majority of 
these people the Boer fugitives sold these secrete are perfectly lucid, 
many of their disused war materials j But ln gpite of the fact that their 
for the matter of a tickey — six ! wages seldom range above $20 a 
cents — or so, and in their turn the week for a piece of secret informa- 
gipsies are now trading these rifles tion to leave a dockyard ie an oo- 
and guns with the Kaffirs and other cummce practically unheard of. 
natives who live on the borders. The postmaster of a email village 
Thus they manage to obtain much ln Ohio owns a secret which many 
money, for to-day a Mauser cannot unscrupulous folk would pay 
be bought in Delagoa Bay for much t0 know, Hls name Is Gustave 
less than $25, while Mauser carbines pvancks, and, being an experienced 
run to * chemist, he hit upon a method of re

moving ink stains from used postage 
. , , .. . stamps a short time ago, and to his

The recent rising of the natives in credlt he it said that he laid the
German West Africa is yet another dlsC0Very before the American Qov- 
instance of how our late enemies got eriimeni. He was offered $50,000 

1201). The present rid of their "shooters. A roving {or hla silence, a bribe which he 
band of marauding Kaffirs have for stoutly refused on the ground that 
some time been terrorizing tile farm- honesty was above price, though 

jers of Northern Cape Colony, looting . agreed that a certain portion of
The newest and largest sailing- their farms, and generally doing tMg gum should be settled upon his

vessel is the Preusscn, of 8,000 much damage. They are all armed 'relatives
tons. She is 437 feet long, and 53 | with Mauser rifles, and *it is well y 
feet wide, draws 34 feet, and has і known in the Western Colony that,
48,000 square feet of sail. ! secreted in the fastnesses of’ their

country, they have several Boer guns 
together with pom-poms and 15- 
pounders.
that it was possible to smuggle out 
of the country have found resting 

I places throughout Europe* and Amer
ica.

■
But the adventures of the trophies ‘to

Mrs. das. G. Miller. The latter,

7?I “boss” it would have been just the 
! same. Digging for watei proved 
barren of result, and, as there was 
evidently no water on the island,
O’Connell determined to look else
where for it. About a mile ^o the 
westward lay another small island, 
and thither O’Connell determined to 
make his way. He suggested that 
one of his mates should accompany 
him, and that they should take an ; 
empty cask in tow and bring back 
a supply of water if any were found.
Еоиґ of the men acknowledged them- tae 
selves to be swimmers, but not one 
volunteered for the mile swim 
through the shark-infested sea.

As it was more than one man’s 
work, however, to tow a laden cask, 
in the event of success, lots were ul
timately cast, and a man called 
Gange set forth with O’Connell. The 
two reached the island without any 
misadventure, were fortunate to 
find an ample supply of water, and 
brought back their well-filled cask 
in safety. They had but one cask, 
and, as it held only a scanty sup
ply for one week, it became necessary 
to make periodical visits to the oth
er island. It was, of course, im
possible for them to take up their re
sidence there. Not only was one of 
their number a non-swimmer; but
they had no means of transferring ; were at once engaged in the import- 
their firearms and ammunition—up- ; ant work of collecting it. The tent 
on which they now largely depended і was pulled down and converted into 
for subsistence—their tent, cooking і a canvas cistern, and every available 
utensils, tools, etc. Every Satur- j vessel was filled.
day, therefore, a visit was paid to Two days later great excitement 
“Water Island,” as it came to be was* occasioned in the little com- 

1 known, and each time the voyage ! munity, so strangely marooned on 
' was made lots were cast for who | this inhospitable islet, by the ap- 

should accompany O’Connell—for the : pearancc of a sail to the southward, 
brave "boss” always insisted upon j evidently bearing in the direction of 
personally conducting the expedition, j the island. The anxious miners 
There are probably as many sharks \ gathered upon the beach and breath- 
in these waters as anywhere on the j lessly 
face of the globe, and the first few They 
trips were made in fear and tremb- lit
ling. But as time went on and no D -—’s overdue schooner.

WOOD GOODS 1 O’Connell, shaken and. 
landed on Copper Island 
after daylight, having been 
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TESTED RECIPES. counsel as we-1 as she ?
childBox-Shoeh 

Barrel Headiig 
latched Fleering 
Matched Sheathing 
Dtmensiened Lnmber 
Sawn Spraee Shingles,

en-
Potatoes ana Bacon—The above 

recipe suggests a very 'savory po
tato dish. Slice raw potatoes very 
thin—enough to fill a granite pie- 
pan or. shallow baking-dish; cover 
the top with thin slices of bacon, 
and bake until both potatoes and 
bacon are done. Then drain off any 
drippings in the pan, and serve. 
Season the potatoes with pepper 
and parsley.

Soft Cookies—Two cups molasses, 
one cup butter-milk, one cup butter 
or fresh meat fryings, one-half cup 

It transpired, however, that of sugar, two teaspoonfuls ealterat-
D-----’s long continued absence from us, one teaspoonful ginger, one tea-
tho island—of which his employers | spoonful cinnamon, flour enough to 
were entirely ignorant, and which j
came so very near having disastrous І яв в g то prôve to yea that Dr.
résulta—was due to his detention in j KjPgl^A Chase's Ointment Is a certain 
the receiving house of a lunatic asy- ! M ttn!? absolute erne tor each
lum during the continuance of a bFeedlngandprotrodlMpUM!
prolonged attack of delirium tre- i the msnofeotoreie have guaranteed it. See tee- 
mens! «montais in the daily press and ssk your neigh •S! bore what they think of it. You can use it and

get TOUT money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
ONLY AFTER A GOOD MEAL. ^®wl«iOTEbMAiW)if.BATKS fcCtx, Toron to.
A number of ladies began to âis- РГ.СНа8Є»8 ОІПІШЄП* 

cuss the virtues of their respective 
husbands, when every other topic 
was worn threadbare.

“My husband,” said one, "never 
drinks and never swears—indeed, he 1 a not oven.
has no bad habits." j Chicken Salad—Cut \jp cold chick-

“Does he ever smoke ?” someone !en into small cubes, moisten slight-
I ly with a French dressing and set 
on ice. The French dressing, which 
is a very simple but excellent pre
paration to use with cold ^omatoes, 
cucumbers, plain lettuce, etc., should 

Take one

■:
Ш-
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Ш
If

fell back in a dead faint, much
■

1№

> A FAR HIGHER FIGURE.ed.ТНЄ8. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

save for a 
served in a kerosene tin. Old London Bridge took the re

cord time of 33 years to build. It 
was begun in 1176, and not com
pleted until 
bridge wee begun in 1824, and fin
ished in 1831. It cost $2,500,000.

ESI*
if

Mark You !m sWe bave the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

+ • j>
!■ '■!< І WORKING IN THE DARK.

Discomforts of Mining Before the . 
Davy Lamp Was Lit.

The first mention of surgeons in 
the British army was in 1223. Ed
ward I. had a paid surgeon accom
panying his army in Scotland in 
1296.

K
Those guns and riflesBest Photographs. make a stiff dough. Mix at night, 

let stand until morning, roll out 
I and cut desired thickness. Bake in The difficulties qpder which 

mining operations were carried 
before the scientist Davy had 
vented his 
been very great. In many mines the 
only alternative the medieval miner 
had to pitch darkness was the phos
phorescent gleam lrom dried 
The miner’s implements, originally 
of stone or hard oak, gradually.im
proved; but ho was forced to work

until

coalâ onWhether our 
POOR we

r patrons be RICH or 
aim to please every

I -IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

in-watched the nearing craft.
discovered that 

other than 
Pre-

Crops are being harvested some- The neat and cleanly homes of 
where in the world during every rural France bristle with relics of 
month in the yeaç. South Africa j the great; Boer War. Side by side 
and Peru harvest in November, and j with a German Schneider from 
Bengal, Burmah, and New South Gravelotte stands a Boer Mauser 
Wales in December. | from Colenso or Stormberg—all re

lics are from Colenso or Stormberg. 
One per cent, of the population of There on a plush cushion is the last 

India profess the Christian religion, clip of five Mauser cartridges that 
The Scilly Islands produce yearly Francois could not shoot, and here 

for perfume is the used Creusot shell, now doing 
І duty as a dinner-gong—nil pensioned.

і ' safety lamp must haveЖ asked.
“Yes, he likes a cigar just after he 

has eaten a good meal. But I sup
pose on an average he doesn’t smoke 
more than once a week.” ,

Some of her friends laughed, 
she didn’t seem to understand.

nonewasЖ
-

fish.

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

be made as follows : 
tablespoonful of vinegar and pour 
this over a half teaspoonful of salt 
and a dash of red pepper. Mix with 
this four tablespoonfuls of oil, stir 
it up two or three times and it is

butm
in almost complete darkness 
Sir Humphrey Davy by his remark
able invention enabled him to ligl-t 
his way through the tunnels he had 
excavated with comparative safety.

Agrioola, an author who 'wrote 
about the middle of the sixteenth 
century, has left an elaborate treat
ise on coal mining as it was practic
ed during the middle ages. From 
this we learn that the horsegin, 
which survives to the present day in 
some of the mining districts of 
Great Britain and northern Europe, 
was the engine chiefly employed both 
for lifting the coal and for getting 
rid of the water. This latter object 
was also sometimes effected by 
means of pumps driven by wind
mills, or by tunnels driven with 
great labor to an outlet at a lower 
level.

Come and See Us. ; AN ARTISTIC PIE.
An Irish servant was compliment

ed by her mistress before company 
on the elaborate ornamentation of a 
large pie at dinner.

“Why, Bridget, you are quite an 
artist. How did you manage to do 
this so beautifully ?” she inquired, 
thinking to rally her for the com
pany’s amusement.

"Indadc, an’ 
did it, mum,” said Bridget, with a 
malicious grin. “Isn't it purty ? I 
did it with your false teeth, mum!”

700 tons of flowers
making.Mersemu’s Photo Booms You Can Test the Kidneys/N Water Street. Chatham.

¥WE DOif PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Job Printing And Find Out For Yourself Whether or Not You Are Becoming a Victim of 
Painful, Fatal Kidney Diseases.—Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills,

it was meeilf that

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed ft furnished complete.

It is net neçcssary for you to consult a specialist on kidney disease to find out if you are a victim of 
this dreadful derangement. You can test your kidneys at homo, and satisfy yourself on this point.

Allow some urine to stand in a glass for twenty-four hours, and if at the end of that time you find 
sediment in the bottom of the vessel you can be sure that your kidneys are diseased.

Pains in the small of the back, and smarting when urinating, frequent desire to urinate, especially at 
night, lose of flesh and strength, are other marked symptoms which indicate kidney disorders. Make this 
test for yourself. Consider whether you have any of these symptoms, and if you conclude that your kidneys 
ore out of order begin at once to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Thjey will bring prompt relief and 
will thoroughly cure you.

On account of their direct action on the kidneys Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure ailments of the kid
neys when ordinary kidney medicines fail. They have proven their efficacy in many* thousands of cases, mid 
are endorsed by more people than any other kidney medicine extant.

Mr. S. E. Phelps, Bolton Centre, Que., says :—('My kidneys and back were so bad I was unable to work 
or sleep. My urine had sediment like brick dust. T was compelled to get up four or ftie times during 
the night. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills advertised, and concluded to give them a trial. One box 
has effected a complete cure. 1 can now saw wood or do any kind of work. My kidneys do not bother 
me. I can now enjoy a good sloop.and consider Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills a great boon. I was a 
great sufferer with kidney disease for 18 years.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ednmnson, Bates * Co., 
Toronto. '

u letter heeds, Nets Beads, Bill Beads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille. salmon weighing 83 

pounds was caught in the Tay. This 
is the record British fish. The larg
est American salmon on record was 
82 pounds. It was caught in 1893 
in the Columbia River.

In 1827 aУ

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing ^ ♦

“She has just refused a man. 
worth n million.” "Is it possible ? 
Any rational explanation of her 
act ?" “Oh, yea. She has just ac
cepted another man worth two mil
lions.”

The rarest shell in existence is 
one called the "Cone of the Holy 
Mary.” There is a specimen in the 
British Museum, which a few years 
ago was valued at 85,000.
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■ e$I» *jLaa.j o: Imm Jinks—"Most tilings that are 

bought go to the buyer.” Jenks— 
“Yes, all except coal; that goes to 
the cellar.”

Baku tiw UMtaHn
CHATHAM. N. B.

931 British municipalities own 
waterworks, but only tie own street 
railways.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISBKD ON APPLICATION.
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 20, 1908.ДВШ 1
upon bis sixty-eighth year on December The success of hi* effort» in this tnat’tr 
4th next. Sir Richard was acting Premier baa been largely due to the assistance of 
daring Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» absence in hie able colleague, the Attorney General, 
Europe last sommer, and the prefix who aa a lawyer, has no superior in 
“Right Honorable,” to which he is now Canada. Mr. Tweedie has the further 
entitled, is no ddobt an evidence of the prospect of obtaining for the province 
Premier's affection for Sir R chard, as New Brunswick's share of the Halifax 
well as of His Majesty’s recognition of the Fishery award, which will probably 
great part played by the new Privy amount, with principal and interest, to 
Councillor in the government of Canada the sum of $2.000,000. When this

money is obtained for the province it will 
be the crowning triumph of Mr. Tweedie’» 
administration, and that it will be 
obtained is absolutely certain,, for it is a 
claim which can be enforced in a court of 
law.

columns—not in the Telegraph, or any 
other paper, Mr. S. D. Scott to the 
contrary notwithstanding. It seems to 
ns a poor use to put the editor, even of 
the Son, to for Mr. Hazen to bring him 
all this way to Chatham as a yoke
fellow with Mr. McDade in the ques
tionable business of attacking and mis
representing the editor of the Advance. 

Morever, it is evident that Mr. Hazen 
mast have a peculiar idea of Miramichi 
people, as well as of the proper use to 
be made of Mr. Scott,when he acted as 
if he bdiet e 1 that Scott and McDade 
were quite good enough for travelling 
companions here but not elsewhere, as 
he dropped them after his pilgrimage in 
their company to Chatham and would 
not even take them to Richibucto, or 
on any subsequent trip elsewhere in 
the province.

NEWS AND NOTES. UNPACKINGfractal §v»iwt. І Iffiiwmfcht garante.
митам. «. «.. - жотшвіа 20,1902.

COMMON SOAP Harry Thompson, the oswly elected 
sheriff of Missoula, Mont., is a brother of 
LeBsron Thompson of St. John, purser on 
the steamer St. Croix. He defeated his 
opponent by 200 votes.

VAn Absurd Proposition.

Some of the newspapers have been 
; seriously entertaining a proposition by 
I Superintendent 0 borne of the C. F.

__  . , . . . Railway to increase the deep water
a vs jest imporWd s , berths and generally revolotioniee the

Olive Oil and Cucumber shii>pin8 •ooommod**i°n °< St-John
harbor by making two dams across it— 
one from Negro town point to Partridge 
Island and the other from that Island 
to Rod Head. The scheme is a most 
absurd one, for if it were carried ont 
skate)* would take the place of ship
ping in winter, silt would fill the pond 

•* which the dim would make of the 
harbor ; there wonld be endless trouble 
with vessels getting in and out through 
the “look” in Bee weather ; there 
would be practically no harbor to nin 

_____ foç by vessels in storms, and, in tact
Henry G. Vaughan, D. O. 8. St. John would cease to be an “open

poet,” We are surprised at a man of 
Mr. Oborne’s position and experiences 
committing himself to each an im
practicable proposition.

лv WILL 0*08*

BOUGH 8SIW £On Face aad Hands.m
The purchase by the British government 

of American locomotives for the Uganda 
railroad again has oome up in the Hones of 
Common*. Lord Crenborne stated in reply 
to s question that the locomotives hsd been 
ordered beoauae they were urgently wanted 
and because English firms 00old not guaran
tee delivery within ^limited time.

for a generation.”

ONE CAR LOADThe Омі strike Inveetignttro.
The anthracite coal strike commission 

on Friday began the hearing of testimony. 
President John Mitchell took the stand 
in the forenoon and when the commission 
adjourned at 4 o’clock in the afternoon he 
was under oroes-examination. Judge 
Gray asked Mr. Mitchell whether his 
organisation approved the act withdrawing 
from or denying the пеоемШее of life to 
those who had offended the organisation. 
Mr. Mitchell yeplied ; “I should 
emphatically, no." During the hearing 
the .tatemant was brought out that the 
union had disbursed $1,600,000 among 
the union and non-union men who were 
on etnke.

Sneaking very slowly indeed, end 
with sn evident desire to impress the 
question upon the commissioner», Mr. 
Wilcox, for the coal companies, asked : 
“Mr. Mitchell, daring the ls»t strike 
there was considerable violence in the 
anthracite region#, was there not 1" 
“There was some violence, but to whet 
extent I am not fully informed.” Mr. 
Wilcox read the proclamation of Governor 
Stone of Oct. 6, catling out the entire 
division of the National Guard of the 
state. Continn ng, he aeid : “In your 
letter to President R toeevelt of Oot. 16, 
you said “There have been a few crimes 
and a number of misdemeanors, charge
able to those on strike. You recollect 
that, don’t yon 1 “Yea sir.” “Hat any
thing been done to discipline those 
people 1" “We have no method of pun
ishing a man who has committed a crime 
except explosion from the anion. We 
have no record that any man who has 
been arrested was a member of the Mine 
Workers of America.” . '

OF
sail hr Iksdirent from the ta-tory which we

MtTWjwaKt We need not say how beneficial the 
increase of the revenue of the province 
by $60,000 a year would be. Krery man 
can understand for himself that it would 
give New Brunswick more money for 
roads and bridgea,more money for schools, 
for hospitals and for the publie services 
generally. This triumph, when it it won, 
will be that of Mr. Tweedie’s Govern
ment alone. The people of New Bruns
wick are now being importuned by Mr. 
Helen and hie organs to give the leader 
of the Opposition a trial and to place him 
in power. They will do nothing of the 
kind ; they will remember Abraham 
Lincoln’s wise maxim that it ii not good 
to “atap horses when crossing the 
stream.” They will remember that |lr. 
Helen and the Sun have both been 
hostile to New Brunswick’# claims to the 
Fishery award, and they will not risk the 
neglect of this Important claim even for 
the sake of Mr. H men.

FARMERS’ WAGONS. DUMP-CARTS, *
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

A paper sailed the Rand Dtily Mail has 
been eUrted in Johannesburg, South Afrios. 
Its editor is Edgar Wallace, late of the 
London Daily Mail. Tbs paper ie delivered 
by motor cere eveiy morning to subscribe»! 
st the rate of £4, say $20 » year, eiogle 
copies are sold at six cents each. Ralph 
Markham, late of the St. John Son staff, is 
on the staff of this paper.

ж-r,‘ 3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It і» made from Pure Olive OU and the Ji

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.л,: (the latter in all sizes from 11 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

“У
The evening paper issued under the 

auspices of the Sun says I 
The Chatham Advance declares that 

the Telegraph’s Ottawa interview with 
Hon. Dr. Pugs ley about running the 
provincial elections on federal lines was a 
fake. The Telegraph has yet to be heard 
from—also Dr. Pugsley.

The Advance did not refer to the 
Telegraph in dealing with the subject 
mentioned.

The Sun of 17th returns to the subject 
of the alleged Pugsley interview, and 
after stating the untruth that—

“The Chatham Advance, which is 
understood to represent the views of the 
ргвщіег of the province, says that the 
Telegraph’s report of the intdiview with 
Attorney Geuoiai Pugsley is bogus, and 
• hat Dr. Pugsley never made the state
ments attributed to him.”

The Sun continues—
‘ To this charge the Telegraph makes 

answer ihit the Attorney General has 
never repudiated the statements put in hi* 
mouth”— ,

And the Sun concludes as follows—
“We aie left, therefore, with one gov 

ernment policy for S' . John and another 
for Northumberland.”

All of which goea to show that the San 
imaguifS it has only to manufacture a few 
false statements and apply its usual line 
of cheap logic to them,in order to create a 
political situation for the consideration of 
its readers.

What the Advance said respecting the 
alleged statement of Dr. Pugsley 1res that 
it had “appeared in a good many of the 
provincial papers.” It did not even 
mention the ii&tpe of the Telegraph, for it 
had not observed it in that paper. The 
Advance’s comments were not es the Sun 
states. Our word» were as follows

Knowing that it is not and never has 
been the p 'hcy of the present provincial 
government to make any local legislative 
election “afight between the two parties,” 
—not only so, but that it has always 
affirmed and acted to. the contrary—-it 
goes without saying that Dr. Pugsley. 
with his well known caution in such 
matters, would never s»> what is 
attributed to him by the interviewer.

The Advance also said 
“What Attorney General Pugsley, 

probably, said at Ottawa, was that, ii. 
some counties of the province, fedeial 
party affiliations would affect the local 
elections, but no man so well informed a 
he is on the subject would presume to say 
that any member of tlie government would 
behave in such bad faith with its support
ers- of both federal parties as the words 
put in Dr. Pugsley ’■ mouth by the Ottawa 
interviewer imply.”

When an Ottawa telegrapher misreporta 
or misunderstands the words of a public 
man, it does not follow that the letter, 
or a government to which he may belong, 
is to be bound by it. So far as the gov
ernment policy in regard to the matter at 
issue is concerned, we must assume that 
it is as it has a(way» been—the same in 
St John as iu Northumberland and 
other parts of the Province. At all events, 
we shall require more reliable authority 
than an alleged Ottawa interview tele
graphed by a person who ia vouched for 
by Mr. S. D. Scott of the Sun, before we 
can believe that Mr. Pugsley has accepted 
the policy of the “Moncton Convention” 
which was invented by Mr. Foster, the 
Sun and Mr. Hazen, repudiated by the 
Local Government, overwhelmingly con
demned hy the people of New Brunswick, 
and, finally, forsaken by its authors, as 
recently declared by Mr. Hazen in a 
dozen or more places in the province.

DENTISTRY! A disastrous fire which ^roke out lu St. 
Pierre (Mlq.) on Nov. 1 is believed to have 
been the work of the local colony of 
anarchiste. It was known that the Cathe
dral waa set on Ire by inoendiatiea and on 
Sunday night, 9ch inst., an attempt was 
made to blow up the powder magazine 
which contains the entire stock of explosives 
for the islets.

I
■ 4Office Hoar* 9.30 a,m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p-m 

batarday—9 89 e.m. to 1 p- in. 7 JO p. m. to 9 p. m; /
‘gas administered. THE WAREROOM3мни# romim а «калій.
OmCB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL,

Chatham;*, h. і
■ -OF1 Su-Spots-

The Chatham Advance devotee a two 
column leader to the Ottawa interview 
with Attorney General Pugsley, in which 
announcement waa made that the next 
provincial election would be run ou рагу 
Ііеве. The premier’s organ says that thi. 
inter view “u an invention, etc.”

There were several things in the 
Advamoi’r references to the alleged 
interview which appear to have escaped 
the notice of the Sun, and which it 
might, if it were in a candid mood, dis
ons* with more benefit to an interested 
public than the few pointe on which it 
touched in its half column article 
devoted to the subject

We observe that the Sun has bor
rowed some former expressions from 
one of it» city contemporaries, making, 
however, a slight change to give them, 
we suppose, e color of originality.
When the other paper referred to was 
in the habit some years ago, of attack
ing a gentleman who now holds a high 
position in the province, and the 
Advasc* would, sometimes, correct its 
misstatements, simply in the interest of 
truth, as it would be any well-informed 
newspaper's duty to do, the other 
paper’# sole answer and argument was 
to refer to the Advance as the organ of 
Mr. So and So, or as Mr. So and So’a 
paper. The Sun picks up this old form 
of reply as conclusive. It thinks it is 
very argumentative when it refers to 
the Advance as “the Premier’s organ'”
We may say that this paper is the 
premier’s organ only in the, same sense 
as the majority of independent news
papers in the province are. When we 
dealt with the alleged Pugsley inter
view episode, the premier was in 
Fredericton or St John, aad the Sun, 
iff all probability, was aware of our 
treatment of the matter some time 
before that gentleman. The Advance 

ia not the 'property or organ of a 
political individual or company. Its 
editor ia not engaged and paid to write 
under the direction of outside owners,as 
the Ban’s is, but it is an independent 
newepeper .under the aole control of its 
editor and proprietor. At the same 
time, we can understand the reason why 
the Sun ssanmes that every newspaper 
must be the organ of some politician or 
coterie of that kind. It has never 
been anything else itself, and cannot 
comprehend what a legitimate news
paper really ie.

Reverting to the alleged Pugsley 
interview, the San says it was first 
sent as a special despatch to the Tele
graph from that paper’s Ottawa corres
pondent. We did not happen to tee it 
so appear in the Telegraph, but in a 
number of papers, which must have 
Івкец it without credit from the 
Telegraph’s columns, unless the Tele
graph’s speoisl correspondent at Ottawa 
acts in the same capacity for a number 
of other Canadian journals, u several 
press telegraphers st the Dominion 
capital do. Whether the statement 
attributed to Dr. Pugsley, however, 
first appeared in the Telegraph or not, 
does not alter the fact that it was just 
as-we characterised it '

The Sail, referring to the Telegraph’s 
connection with the matter says :—

"Dr. Pngsley baa been in Ne* Brune- 
■iok for nearly a week while this despatch 
has been discussed. He hu not con
tradicted it or censed the Telegraph to do 
so. Nor hu the Telegraph on its own 
account intimated that its Ottawa inter
view wu bogus. If the Telegraph should 
be led by this attack of the Advakcs to 
tell the «tory ef iti Chatham despatch 
about Mr. Huen’s meeting the editor of 
the Advance would be sorry he eaid it.”

We have been told that Mr. S. D.
Scott gave currency in St John and 
elsewhere to the statement that the 
editor of the Advance sent the report 
of the Hasen-McInerney-Mott-McDade- 
Scott meeting in Chatham to the 
Telegraph. The lut sentence of the 
Ban’s editorial on the Pngsley matter, 
which we quote above, and which was 
evidently written by Mr. Scott, indi
cates that the report of bis circulating 
the statement has some foundation in 
fact ■ Whether he ia the inventor of 
it, or merely one of the assistants of 
the inventor in circulating it matters 
little, however, for either occupation 
would be congenial to him. We take 
occuion to Bay that like a good deal 
more that appears in the Sun, the 
statement referred to is not true. How 
anything that the Telegraph can truth
fully aay about the editor of the 

і Advance on the subject of its* report 
1 of that meeting in which rit is said M r.

Scott’s intended speech wu ignominous- 
ly shut out, can affect us adversely, 
is something which we will leave for 
solation to Mr. Scott himself. What 
the editor of the Advancs had tossy 
on the subject of the Hazen-Scott
meeting in Gbatbsm appeared in these bom at Kingston in 1836, and will enter has obtained the Urge sum of $870,000. ditek’e White Liniment Try U and see.

Mr. Amos Purdy, who wu recently dis
missed from the po»itioo of postmuter of 
Amherst, it preparing so start e newspaper 
to be called The JonrueL Mr. Par Jy, їв а 
letter to the press, says that in hu news
paper “an effort will be made to support 
what ie right and condemn whnt is wrong in 
town, county, province, end dominion 
metiers, even should it «nut cold ehnlt in 
some people’s bodies.”

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.THE BEST STORE Cunard Street, Chatham. 1The Xuskoks and othsr LumberTO PATRONISE.I I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
* their favor* of 1901, end as the year has

------to в close the most important festers
of say butines» is to make the next year 
more eoooeeefol then the last. With that 
special object in view I have selected my 
stock from beet houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, eo as to still enable me Jo 
increase my boetneee by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
•how yon my new stock at rook (bottom 
price». Thanking you for past favors, I 
await yoor visits, x

Mr. John Dickie of Coles Ialsnd writes, 
under dete of 13bh instant, an excellent 
letterxif more than two oolumne on the sub
ject of the Mo*koke lumber lands,4 which 
Mr. Mott, M. P. P., of Rsstigonehe, has 
made the text of a epeeoh delivered many 
times of late in different parte of the Pro
vince, aa the alleged reason for hie opposing 
-the government, which, however, be 
supported for some time after the oan»e of 
hie defection arose. Mr. Diokie exposes the 
inconsistency of Mr, Mott’s position in 
the matter and ooeclodee that if it be true 
that the government oppressed Reetigouohe 
lumbermen and extracted large turn» of 
money from them, the opposition cannot 
consistently claim that the proviaoial 
tiaeeory suffered. He eaye :—

“What the people of New Brunswick 
w«nt to understand ie that for all the years 
up to the time of the lease of the 400 miles 
to the Moekoke Lumber Company, the 
government had found it impossible to sell 
the pobl.o lands for lumbering pmpo»ea in 
the comities of Reetigouohe and Glouoeitor. 
Iu these two counties the provinee owns 
such 1 rge t> acte of land and there were so 
very few lumber operat'd** iu that district, 
that the umbermeo «imply refused to ask 
tbas the lands be put up at sale, and when 
they were put up et sale by the government's 
own initiates, by » very easy combination, 
they refused to bid at all.”

Mr. Dickie proceed» to show, by giving 
the names of leasees, the mileage held by 
them for years and the mileage and «tamp
age paid by Reetigouohe operators, that tbs 
revenus has about doubled since 1891—the
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PowerLast year there was a time when tomatoes 
could be bought retail at ninety cents a 
dosen cane, or 7.6 oeote a can. Now, how
ever, the best brands are eold retail for 
fifteen oente a can, which mean» en advance 
of nearly a hundred per oent. This advance 
has been caused by the partial failure of the 
tomato erop io Canada and by the fact that 
theie is a duty of one and one-half cent a 
pound on tomatoes entering Canada from the 
United State*. First class tomatoes do not, 
•• a rule, find their way into the retail 
trade outside of the big cities.

s

K Absolutely 'Pure

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeШ Ш
* IЯОУАЦАкто poweva go., hew v6rk.
ж «

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham. Sprues la BaglsaA.

Referring to New Brunswick spruce 
deals, Messrs. Farn worth & Jamine, in 
their Liverpool circular of 1st inst. say :

“The import during the past month baa 
been heavy, and considerably in exoese of 
rhe corresponding month last year, viz.,
13,170 etandarda, against 9,270 standards; 
the deliveries have been fairly e*tief*o 
tory, but stocks, particularly of 7 and 8 
inches, are too large; advices, ho a ever, 
from the shipping ports, report light 
shipments for the balance of the season ; 
price* are generally steady.

London Timber Trades Journal of 8th 
eaya editorially

“Iu contrast with the firm market for 
white wood from all the European sources 
of supply, spruce has developed a slight
weakness in the narrow sizes in the year in which the present premier, Hon. L. 
Liverpool market, due to the large stocke і J. tweedie, became surveyor-general—the 
oo hand iu Liverpool aud Manchester. I fixu’es for 1891 being $8,313 and those for

1901, $16,206 70. Mr. Diokie gives good 
reason* for tbs Moskoks leads not being 
operated to e greater extent than they were, 
and discusses the subject of the periodical 
re-cutting of loge on aieee already operated, 
the concluding portion of hie letter being as 
follows •

XRT BFFBOT OOT. 13. 1802.
j£JNtll further notice, traîne will run on

Between Fredericton, Chatham end
Loggil villi.

WANTED I the above Railway, dally (Sundays exeepteo) as follow:
П

Connecting with L 0. B.
Joseph Jefferson has no intention of 

retiring from the stage for eoroe time. He 
made that olear in a speech to hie audieooe 
at the Alvin Theatre, Pittsburg, Pa., Satur
day night, after a most enthusiastic curtain 
call »b the conclusion of “The Cricket on 
the Hearth.” Mr. Jefferson eaid he felt 
called upon to make the aooouooemeot 
btfc<uee of certain statements published in 
other oiti*s that now was the time for the 
people to see Mr. Jefferson if they ever 
wanted to eee him. The inference waa plain 
bat not agreeable.

.
OOTIWO 1ST ORTH.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Мавггімк Ехгкаав, Day Fx'rbm 
Ю.ЯГ, d. m 1.00 p.o,,
Ю.6В am 1 20 11
II-15 ‘ 1.40 ••
llJ-1 “ 2.06 ••11 65 ••
12 15 “

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

>v Chatham,

4r. Ohath 
Lv. “m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton... 2 20 

* 08 ..........Gibson.... 2 17
« is •••27 ..Cross Creek, ..

Freight Freight am JuneM7 5 23
7 б 20 Noi*r>n 

Ar. Chatham,PHOTOS
Now.

2.25 '•2 06 5 05 2 46 ".12 40 p m 2 60 
11 25 lv 
11 20 ar

11
11 R} .. Boies town,.. j

^ ”I... Doaktown, .. 10 30 

25 ... Blsckvllle,... 9 25
R 25 lv 
8 00 ar 

. 7 40 
. 7 20

7 00a m 7 05 am

1 20 pm 

12 05
OOTTWO воттттг.

Maritimk Exprès*. Dai Exprès 
0.30 a.m. 10.20*. m 
0.50 “ 10.40 *'

11.00 « 
11.60 •« 
12.10 « 
12.30 “

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction. 7.10 
Lv. “ » 7.40
Nelaen 
Ar. Chatham

10 20
8 ** j Chatham Jot |

.... Nelson ....

.. ..Chatham...

.. boggie ville ..

The above Table la made up oo Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton 

Station»— Oeroy hiding. Upper Nelson 
Carrol's, McNamee’a, Ludlow, Asti* Grow 
Creek, Covered Uridge, ZlouvUle, Durham,

on I. 0. R. going north гич through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
і Mo.iday morning» bun not 8nud*y mornings.

8 50
26 8 10

7 60 8. GO4 10 06 
ar 10 20

7 SO 8.23
„

In the estate of William Clark, ex- 
Councillor of 8*okville, letter» testamentary 
were granted to Cassis A. Clark, widow. 
The value of the estate was placed at 
$12,000. One clsoee iu the will refers to 
thé religious belief of the deceased, conclud
ing aa follows : “Anticipating that I shell 
die aa I have lived, sn sgnoetio in all matters 
oi religious belief, 1 expressly direct that < no 
religious eemoee of any kind whatever shall 
be performed as part of m? funeral rites, 
and I trust that my wife shall in no way be 
guilty of a‘breach of faith in thi», my last 
request.”

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

p «hen signalled at the followl 
Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapHs, Upper Blackvij le,

Sldln*’dp

11 also в to ЙЦй
per tiroes

m Maritime Express Trains 
Express from Montreal runeShipper», however, maintain a firm atti

tude as to prices, end surrounding circum
stances in Canada point even to an 
advance next season.”

- Style end Workmanship 
up-to-date at CONNECTIONS £i.TXCL\h,'

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all point* inthe upi>er provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all point* West, and at Gibson for Woodetook, Boulton, 
end Presque 1*1*, ana at Grow Greek with Stags for Stanley.

Graitd Fail* Kdmnndstou

A I, MX. UlitSU,\, < jitn’l П imagerMERSEREAU’S Studio In its Liverpo.1 notes the same paper 
•aye.—

“From some quarters it ie repotted 
that trade this week ie somewhat more 
brisk, but from inquiries w* learn ihat 
business is, on the whole, -not above 
normal.
section of thex sprues market does not 
appear to hare affeoied othat goods, which, 
•peaking generally, remain firm. Nor ie 
there at the momrnt any indication of the 
contrary being the esee. Lower prices 
are usually caused either by an alhronnd 
depression in business, or by an over
stocked mark.t, and as neither of these 
conditions exist at the moment—if one 
except, the spruce market, which ie 
amply stocked—the stability of the poli
tico seems to be assured." Owing to the 
scarcity of labor ia the United Stales, in 
consequence of the coal strike, we hear of 
timber contracts having been eanoelled.

“The eprnce market, which baa for 
some time been steadily hardening, this 
week shows signs of a slight weakening 
for narrow sizes, vis., 7 and 8 inch. 
Other sizes remain strong. The reason 
for this hitherto firm market becoming 
somewhat relaxed ie not to be found on 
the other side of the water, where the 
«osrcity of labour, fight etooke, and strong 
demand from the United States, canne the 
position to remain strong. It must be 
sought on this side. That the stocks iu 
L verpool and Manchester are ample for 
the present is Sn admitted feet, and it ia 
not improbable that the large quantity of 
epruoe already in hand is responsible for 
the temporary weakening. From New 
Brunswick and Nova Sootia we hear that 
‘the conditions are high wages, on ac
count of the great scarcity of men ; small 
stocks ; strong financial position of large 
operators, sod, as far as we can find ont, 
says the writer, ‘the cost of production 
will in the future be higher than ever.’ 
From an equally reliable source we learn 
that the American market is keeping up, 
sod is, in fact, getting stronger again 
after the temporary depression.”

THUS. IIOBKN, Supt.
«AIK OF MONTREAL 8UILDIIC.

“As a matter of fact the government, in 
running the block lines have actually dis
covered some 160 miles that was do man’s- 
land in the county of Restigouche, and 
operators who were peyiug a few hundred 
dollars when the policy of yearly land sales 
wee introduced by Premier Tweedie, then 
surveyor-general, are now paying into the 
treasury thousands of dollars. The above 
table shows one man slone who in tbs yéer 
1891 paid as much as $2,660 ; that same 
man last year paid $6,972.16.

“I want to aak again : Where ware our 
timber lauds aad what revenue did we get 
from them while the Tories held power. 
Tbe ouly thing the Tory governmtnt did 
waa to give away nearly all the timber lande 
of York county for all time to oome for the 
sum of $1.60 per acre. They meet have 
been hard np for revenue at that time and 
bad very little foresight, aa there was not 
even much і «venue in the deal.

DO YOU 
FEEL SEEDY ?, WHEN PRINT

BLURS.
Agents Wanted

The Kennebec Journal aay a The oroee 
cut saw ie rapidly replacing the axe for 
felling treqe in the wood*, and it is ofqimed 
that two men with a saw can do much 
better work than two with axe* A good 
sized notch had to be made with an axe 
flrar, eo that the saw will not bind, and then 
two men can make short work of a tree. A 
representative of a saw manufacturing con
cern recently made a trip through the 
northern pert of the State filing saw* and 
teaching the beet method of using them. 
The old lumbermen were surprised at the 
results, declaring that the saws went 
through eprnce like a knife through cheese. 
Nearly all the operators have their crews 
equipped with saws this winter.

[Why the notch with the sxe? Notch 
with the saw a few inches against the lean 
of the tree and then change over to the 
other side end fell it, and it will break 
clean.—Ed. Advance.

The slight weakening io aШ 4
Either sn fall or part 

time. If you are Nervous, Depres
sed, Sleepless and Suffer 
from Sick Stomach, Head
ache, Constipation and In
digestion, you need a good 
Tome like ferrozone to 
Build up the System

Ar* you satisfied with yosr Income ? Is your time 
fn 'v occupied ? If not. write ns. We can give you 
« ptoyment by the month on good terms or son- 
tract to pay you well for each business as you 
s- cure for os at odd Mmes. We employ both male 
•Trii female representatives. The next three months 
f* the very best time to sell oar goods So deposit 
Ie required ; outfit Is absolutely free. When

Print Blurs, t 

Irritable temper 
aud general dls- 
comlort result.

w.kav. tbe basest яемгіи is CmsiU—over 
soo acres—a large rang* of valonble esw specialties, 
and all our Stock Is guaranteed as represented. 
If yon want ю represent the largest, most popular 
end beet knoWn nursery, write os. It will be worth 
yuor while

4

STONE * WELLINGTON,
“Canada's Greatest Nurseries," Toronto. Thousand* are io th;s dreadful condition; 

only half alive, uueble to stand the strain of 
woik and worry. There ie no sense or 
reason in tryiug to be comfortable with the 
idea that it will ptae iff, and that you are 
going to be better soon. Utiles* the system 
is cleansed of its imparities that poison the 
blood, you will never be better.

Tbe beat remedy is Ferrusine. It achieves 
marvellous results in chronic wasting dis
eases, nervous prostration, faulty nutrition, 
heart dieeaae and stomach troubles.

Ferrri me promotes healthy digestion 
which results in all food being assimilated. 
Nutrition is vastly improved, 
grows rich aud red a >d gives stability to the 
entire system. The store of nerve energy 
and force 'increases daily by the use of 
Ferrozone. The prooeaa of waste is arrested, 
and in its place a rebuilding of the whole 
ayafcem takes place.

Diseased conditions cannot exist where 
Fern »ne is used. It attacks disease at it» 
very foundation, and by keeping the body 
well nourished aud supplied with string 
blood and a powerful nervous organization 
prevents and kedpe away all manuer of 
sickness.

There is no bl'iod builder, nerve tonic and 
strength prodoot-r that can equri Fcrrosoue, 
and few people are so well that could derive 
great benefit from its use. - It is v*.luab e in 
Nervous Dyspepsie, Anaemia, Weakness* 
Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. It is prépaie і in the form of 
e chocolate coated tablet and ie both pleas- 
end convenient to use.

Ferrczjne produces thit high standard of 
lvalth so much desired by everybody. It 
brings back the rosy tint to the pale cheeks 
oi tbe Anaemic girls and women. It puts 
grace end elasticity into their movements, 
gives lustre and brightness to the eye, and 
symmetry and round ness to tne form. It 
gives a man new strength and energy with 
which to pursue his drily t dl, and can be 
relied upon at ell times to benefit and give 
perfect satisfaction-

You can’t invest half a dollar to a better 
advantage than in » box of Fern z me. Your 
druggist has it, or it will be mriled to your 
address if price і» forwarded to^JT. (\ Poison 
à Co., Kmgeton, Oot. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

- SUMMER TIME FABRICSk

we CAN OUR* THIS CONDI
TION WITH

OUR OliASSBS.

“Coming right down to tbs question of 
the lease of the Mnakoka lande, the question 
might be reasonably asked, waa it right for 
this present government to put these 
timber lands in the market Î My answer 
is. Yes. Because they have been ever since 
drawing $4 per mile or $1,600 » year in 
mileage, whereas for the century past they 
hare never paid one cent In addition the 
government's lease to the company provided 
for the protection of these lands from firs 
end poaching, and this mileage revenue of 
$1,600 a year was sn actual gain to the 
province without the lose of a single stick of 
timber, eo that as far as tbe people of this 
province are concerned it has been of gain 
to them. But it will be argued that the 
Muskoka people in paying this $1,600 a year 
to tbs treasury hare made s good invest
ment aa they here been able to turn over 
the property at a fabulons prios. As a 
matter of feet the people who are naming 
$200,000 as the price of the Moekoks land 
transfer are simply drawing upon their 
^imaginations ; hot even if the price named 
were as great a one, I cannot see what 
argument it ie against the government, but 
rather shows that if its wise policy bed been 
introduced years ago, the lumber lands 
of this province would have been even a 
greater asset than they are today.

1 ‘There is no doubt that the sale of the 
Muskoka lands forced the Reetigouohe 
lumbermen to meet the government’s policy 
instead of evading it by refusing aa they hsd 
previously done to buy any mors than a 
trifling block of land, nor could any one 
blame them for getting slung as easily as 
possible, sod paying aa little mileage aa they 
oould help. Any man would do the same 
thing ; hot it «ai the government’s duty to 
see that the mileage was paid on the lands 
upon which the lumber was being cut, in
stead of allowing it to be poached over so it 
certainly must have been where the lumber
men were leasing little or no Lnd.

“I am glad to say that the greater part of 
the Reetigouohe lumbermen took the right 
view of the matter and supported the gov
ernment in its businesslike lumber policy, 
for they realised that they had better have 
so intelligent and just administration in the 
crown laud department than have a hap
hazard and week administration winch

for your choosing.
-

Ellen W. McCarthy, piomoter, was sued 
by George Kerr McLeod for $800 and inter
est io the Supreme Court, New York, on 
Thursday. McLeod, who ie • former R chi- 
bnoto men, but late of St. John, testified 
that in 1897 Mrs. McCarthy was introduced 
to him in her office by John R Plummer, 
who waa also a promoter. Mr*. McCarthy 
took him to the offiee of Gregory A Gregory, 
19 Broadway. There he signed an agree
ment providing that he should put op $4,000 
for treasury stock of the Photo Identification 
Company, and when he did to Mrs. Mc
Carthy was to give him one-fifth of that 
amount, or 1800, in return for some of the 
•took. Plummer and Eugene J. Gregory 
were also parties to the agreement. Mc
Leod pet uy$4,000 and got a promissory 
note for $800 from Mrs. McCarthy, with 
collateral to secure it iu the shape of /lock 
of the “Mexican Land Improvement Com
pany,” nominally worth $15,000 The note 
was renewed and then went to protest. 
McLeod's auits was to recover $800 with 
interest, aa he hsd no accompanying “stock 
note.” which woald have enabled him to sell 
the collateral. McLeod said the company 
“went up the flue.” The jury awerded him 
$1,020.

“A Canadian Captain of Industry.”r ATThe American Lumberman of 15th 
inst. publishes a very appreciative article, 
in reference to Lieut. Governor Snowball 
under the title “A Canadian Captain of 
Industry.” It is accompanied by the best 
half-tone likeness of Governor Snowball 
we have yet eeen, and both the article and 
picture are as creditable to the great 
Chicago trade paper as the subject of 
them is deserving of the good things eaid 
about him.

S
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Yacht for Sale.IgjQ
ІЩщф*

' “CO-VAieHT

We have an elegant assortment of Summer 
Goods, .which, when made with that toooh 
of Amartneee which only the artistic tailor 
can give to your garments, will give you a 
greater amount of geouiwe satisfaction than 
can >>ивяіЬ1у he had elsewhere.

Prices are greatly reduced as we have a 
refont season . and purpose cleaning out 
the baiAope of summer goods st cost. Call 
early.
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inches with 'Ut b.vtrd, nver two tone outside 
Vioue ineld<?) ‘run, pi autre J wita pine,

а Ж.ГЖЛ.ЖТХ:
tijuh, often beating the larger boat» such as the 

va .aua. bhe hue won an-i m.w own* the ’’Willis 
Cup* *bo holds the “McLtiliHti Gup.” winning 
thee» Cup- from ihb плечі ‘.V.ihodvr.w,.” sJha ha* 
a fu’l outfit ol sails. She could not be built for 
double the money ааклі to her, St 10 ca*h. in .Saint 
•LAn. The owuer sells for no ftiini, but has 
tlQ» to Ц8» her. Aoy uffl ’вг or member of

Id Inform ary InwuLiig purotuaer a* to h ir 
condition and ablllt.di. She едц /Ubpjint,' end 
worn, quicker tiun any boat In the tt. K Ї. 0. 
fleet, aud is me of the stiff#н e>»Si Ud-i.

Auy further luforiutinon will u.i furn aned by bar 
er, or any officer of the tt. K. Y. Club.

. Apply to

zEf] oak
mjm

Д Sample of Moncton Journalism.*

The Moncton Times of last Thursday 
said :—

Our somewhat erratic and uncertain 
contemporary, the Transcript, is still 
wreetliag with the problem of provincial 
politics. It charges the Fiedvricton Her
ald, the St. John Gazette and the Chat
ham Advance wuh inconsistency in 
approving Attorney General Pugsley’* 
seeming declaration that the coming local 
elections may be run on party lines.

The Advance has not approved of the 
declaration attributed to Attorney General 
Pugsley, but has plainly stated that it 
does not believe he ever m*de it. The 
Transcript, eo fur as we have observed, 
had not, up to the d*te when the Times 
made the foregoing assertion iu reference 
to it, made anything like the statement 
credited to ;t by the Times, and honest 
people will woi.der what the latter paper 
hopes to gain by indulging in such mis
representation. Journalism would seem 
to h*ve become a rather questionable 
occupation in Moncton.

$
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W.LT. WELDON BDQAH H FAIBWE Vl'HMl ,
07 Print:. Wi i.u; gtrMt,

mum John, s. в. m\i,. ' ■ [Fredericton Gleaner.]
The ProYlaetal OoTtramtat2 MERCHANT TAILOR.

(CHATHAM, 3ÜT. 23. The Provincial Government will meet

Bank of Montreal.this evening for the purpose of transacting 
the business of the month. The Govern
ment has now been in power upwards of 
two years end we feel convinced that it is 
stronger in the confidence of the people 
of the proviece than it was in the begin
ning. The Hon. Mr. Tweedie has bean 
tried by the great test of experience and 
he has made a most acceptable, energetic 
and able Premier. Hi* pulley with regard 
to the Provincial Government has been 
for the promoting of New Brunswick 
interests. He has succeeded in continu
ing end extending the agricultural policy 
of piedecesaors and he has inaugurated a 
policy of hie own for the development of 
the great co»l areas of Queens end Sun 
bury counties which cannot fail to have the 
most beneficial results on the business of
thi. province. Th. comme: oi.l .noose, of MrUioly w„ th. ou. oot,I tb. Hoc. L. J. 
every country depend, largely on the i Twledl. pot th.t portion of oar вмаі policy 
facilities for obtaioing cheap fuel, and \ on , Ьо.ісам bu». The more the Mo.koka 
Mr. Tweedie’s policy will give the manu
facturing centres of the prov noe an un
limited supply of cheap coal mined in 
New B. unswick mines aud produced by 
New Brunswick labor.

. For the lest four mouths the export trade 
of the Dominion shows a balance over the 
country’s purchases from abroad amounting 
to some $10,000,000. The total foreign 
commerce of the Dominion for the four 
months baa been $162,214,482, an increase 
of $11,876,616, over the seme period of 
1901. For October alone the imports were 
$19 675,368, as against $18,181,646 lest year, 
and the exports $23,638.761, aa sgaluat 
$23,237,194 in the same month of 1901.

The Department of the Interior has given 
out a statement of the homestead entries for 
the month* of July, August and September 
of 1902, showing eo inoreaee over the pre
vious year as follows <

ИвТАВііївНїі o 1817.

Marlin Capital
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a,000,000
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uunipuuiid.ii twice . y.-.i, uu 30m ol Jooe 
*ud 3l.t December. Thi. i. ibe most con- 
venit-nt form tor dt-putiitoie, but deposit 
іІщцРЦ b* Lapsed to those who prefer

rkjg. TMyjg
Amongst rhe honors conferred by the 

King on hid biithday was that of a privy 
councillorship on Sir-Richard Cartwright, 
referring to which the Toronto Globe says:

“No honor conferred upon a Canadian 
etitvsmsn wне ever more merited than the

2JMM Ism per esc— d. matiez *

ferae America* arm, wftb she e>- 
ctpsiea of a$J(MI U. S. Army.

1er aay
vies.
Is Ael

1902
It 1» July...........

August....
September.

The statement for October has not y«t 
boon completed, as reported. Return* have 
not been received from three officers for the 
lest week of that month. However, the 
reports show 1,914 for the pest month, as 
compered with 799 for October, 1901. This 
•hows a total for the four months of 1902 of

. 2,633 

. 1,922 
. 1,416

1 I TO RENT. COLLECTIONS «
made at all pointe iu Canada aud the 
United States at moat favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-

Ac barrel і aret srefi

ятмщіь? ,32^6 I 
la IflasAe» TMsmefcaemeeeeef 
Mttfc psrisr aad lead tolfsm ee 
ttttefcewrvando»—entons as tie

admission of Sir Richard Cartwright to 
the Imperial Privy Council. À statesman 
of wide outlook, he has for almost forty 
years, since hi* election in 1863 as a mem
ber of the pre-Confederation Assembly of 
Слпаиа, devoted hu time and his great 
taltmt* to the service of his country. 
Sir Richard is a sulendid parliamentary 
debater, л c'nw student of economics, and 
the greatest Canadian author ty on qne - 
tions it trade and commerce. He waa

The Middle Store In th* Elkin В'олк, with Eight 
Feet Basement. Риеееч»і >а at оиче.

Apply tosecular Mask yevdwal 
Thi» sir* le «b» fies* 

surs arm devsteeed ht* 
form

lumber matter is talked the better for the 
government,”

W. J. ELKIN.
12-4-02. The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, v unmeuomg ou October 4.h next.

Uuril fur her not oe, for oonveuienee of 
outitojuers, this Bank will be open for busi- 
hutiinenH Ішш 9 30 a. io. ou Saturdays. 
Oibt-r days as ueual irotn 10 a. in. until
3 p. ni.

JC«3
se

*w*M se ahe he* lb# Oar* ol the Thi
is important. The pain and annoyanoe of 7.875, as against 3 022 for the same period 
ChillbUios, Tender Feat, Coins, Bunions, of 1901, an increase of 4,853. It is expected, 

finally and ebtain from the Dominion i„growing Nail*, aw., may U quickly 
Government the amount ol the Beaten aad oared by bethiog a ell ia

і Extension claim, by which ihe urovinee «at*., dry wall aad apply thoroaghly Ken- і year more than 8,600, or almost three tiens
st many as In 1901.

DR. C. B. MCMANUS.5 tits*
Mr. Tweedie haa been able lo olosa►ІМЯЙПУЬ ia

whsa the complete return, are in (or the leer 
mooth.,th»t the entries will number for this DENTIST.

Rooms mw і. П. Ormvh.n's .tot., NewcMtK 
Is vrsp-rad to Ue ell work In s ші,іамі 
•aatr by IsMstmathurU. All smk suv.ntwd.
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Logie performed hie duties end esid thet 
j whatever changée might be made none eonld 
1 advantageously take place in that office.

There was a general wieh that * Mr. 
Snowball ahoold continue in office as presi
dent and he was unanimously reelected, as 
were also Mr. Gao. Hildebrand as vice, 
president and R. A. Logie as secretary- 
treasurer.

I NEW GOODSSoft
THB SE8U TRAD* IN CANADA |

has been passing from the hands of reliable ; 
seed houses into those of incompetent 
and irresponsible local dealers whose main 
business is of an entirely different character. 
There are far too many jobbers dabbling in 
the seed business and the result is that com* 
petition has been confined to price» alone. 
Unfortunately most farmers as well as seed 
merchants are not acquainted with the 
imparities that commonly occur in grass 
and clover seeds, and when making their 
purchases are content to
8CR*W DO AN THK PRICK AND TRUST TO LUCK. 
As long as there is a demand for cheap seed, 
a worthless low grade article will be offered; 
and until Canadian farmers have come to 
'know that the highest obtainable quality 
of seed is always the cheapest, the best 
quality of our home grown seeds will be 
exported to countries where the seed trade 
ia conducted ou a more businesslike basis.

F. W. Hodson.
Live Stock Commissioner.

V The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

4 4
The Baird Company's

Wine Of

Tar,
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.

Harness Opened thle Week including :
40 MEN’S OXFORD GREY OVER-COATS, newest cut and 

meet fashionable material prices, $9 00, $10.00, $18.00, $16.00.
16 ROYS’ DARK GREY OVER-COATS, special value at $6.00.

Tea
■>"f « » «tor.

Нг5£»Лгїа The election of chaplain wee deferred* 
The above aie well made and will give good wear. We can confi-1 Meurt s. D. НюкЬеп, c. p. Hickey and:
dently recommend these goods to our patrons. j EJwd. Johmou, with the officer. .1 reedy

MEN’S WORSTED SUITS at $l10.00. W.S.L SUITS. ' eh°"D’ werl eleotod » °f th«
SMALL BOY»’ 3 piece suits, sizes 22 to 26 at $2.45

» 22 to 27 at

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA
Harness Oil

Managing Committee.
New members were elected as follows :—
Geo. A. Day, G Stead, W. H. Tapper, 

Fred. A. Dyke, Fred. H. Gibson, Chaa. 
Robinson, Gordon Logie, Edwin Ruddoci.

Mr. James Neilson was unanimously 
elected an honorary member of the dub.

The membership fee wee continued at $5 
sud the byé law relating thereto so changed 
же to make the time of ржу ment Dec. let, 
inatesd of Jany. let as heretofore.

The following ekipa were chosen :
R. A. Lawlor,
Alex. Brown,
Jae. Johnston,
Geo. Hildebrand,
H. McKeudy,
C P. Hickey 
Alex Burr.

$A0°

The line at $4.00 have a doable breasted fancy vest, are the latest cut 
in small boys’ clothing.

і BOOTS b SHOES from cheapest to KINO QUALITY.
NEW TRUNKS just arrived. Also a full stock of SCHOOL 

BOOKS and STATIONERY.

4 Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

ягкгкгбаї-б
■aid everywhere
bseae all tSm.
митий a»i

Two Tons Tub Butter.W. S. LOGO IE COMPANY, Limited. 0*0. Watt,
8. D. Heckbert,
A. 8. Uil"ck,
M. 8. Hoeken,
Jr*. McIntosh,
Arthur Johnston,
D. G. Smith,

The matter of arranging play for club 
trophies was referred to the Managing Com
mittee, to be reported upon at the next 
meeting.

The selection of rinke by the skip» wee 
deferred until after the 10th of December.

It we* decided that in the case of aeyiSve* 
men rick all the men belonging thereto'md*Є 
play in trophy matches, if present, and when 
each в rink іе assigned to play against 4 
four-men rink, a fifth man from e similir 
position in another rink must be taken ou,to 
be mutually satisfactory to the playing- skips 
or, if they can sot agree, by decision of the 
membeie of the Managing Committee or 
other skips present.

The matter c.f making enquiries with 
the view of having a match with the 
Scottish Cariera who are to visit Canada 
during (■ season, was referred to the 
Mans ug Committee.

«L'A; Lzzy Liver» til Sluggish Kidneys
COMMERCIAL BLOCK.19th Sept 1902.[4 When three organs fail to perform their 

proper funotione, the blond becomes poisoned 
and suffering and disease commence. This 
can be avoided by keeping your vitality at 
high-water mark, the blood rich aud pure 
by taking one Ferroz ine Tablet alter each

Ferrozroe baa a mild but rapid action on 
the liver and kidneys, and ia certainly the 
greatest producer of red vit..! z ng blood 
known1 to 1 science. „Morning ti-eduees, 
Langour, Dizziness, Palo iu the Buck and 
Sick Headache disappear at once when 
Ferrozone ia need. Get it to-day. P>ice 
60c. et druggists, or N. C. Pol non & Co., 
Kingston Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cum Billiousnbss.

This is an ideal preparation 
for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 35 cts. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

Ihunters who, as it stated "have paid $20 
for e license and then killed three moose 
each, one for himself, one for his guide and 
another for hie servant,” it will stand con
victed of slandering the etranger within our 
gates, ae we are perfectly certain it bee 
done. Let ae have the names.

▲aether Shader-Serious Mishap :-By the breaking of a 
lath while sawing it in hia mil! as Tracadie, 
last Monday, M . Jae. B. G eeo, of Tabus- 

) in tec, bad hie face and hand badly lacerated.

A Two Mile Timber Berth between 
the N paw and Black Riven, applied for by 
R. A. Sweesey, was sold to the applicant ft 
the npeet pnoe et the Crown lnnd office Let

- week.

The following letter ie self-explanatory :— 
Chatham, X. B-, Nov. 19th, 1902. 

Messrs Anslow Bros ,
Proprietors of the Uuion Advocate, 

Newcastle.
Dear Sirs In your newspaper, of this 

date yon publish, uoder the beading, ( 
"Redbank,” the statement that I had two | 
team» hauling lumber on • certain Sunday 
“to the D G. Smith fishing pool at the 
Square Forks,” etc Ae the statement ie 
untrue, end as I have never at any time had 
any team or team» on say Suuday, engaged 
ae yon états, I require thet yon withdrew 
end apologia# for whetNoannot be considered 
other than e defamatory and libellous un
truth. I regiet to eay that this ie not the 
first time your paper has 
ooonection with Nerthweat Miramiobi

£

WILL BUY:.

3 Tins Blueberries for 25cta. 3_lba. Prunes for 

25 » 3 _Pke. Quick Tapioca for 25 » 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap lor 25 » 

8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 н 

25 » 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 м 

1 lb. Ginger for 

1 lb. Pepper for

25 » 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 м
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 10 lbs. Baking Soda for

і. for 25 N 7 lbs. Beans for 

6 lbs. Rice for 

25 h 3 Bottles Pickles for 

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.Personal-
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 

3 Tins do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 н 

8 Tins Halibut for 

3 Tins Mackerel for 

8 Tins Clams for 

3 Tins Salmon for

? Mise Bottimer, of Bethnret, N. B., arrived 
in the city this afternoon en route to 
Southern California. She wee met at the 
station by Mr. Fred Bottimer and will spend 
e few deye in the city before proceeding on 
her jooruey. —Vancouver World, Nov. 4.

Mr. W. E. Stalert, general manager of 
the Bank of New Brumwick, end Mr. C. 
McLeod, general manager of the Bank ‘ of 
Nova Scotia, have b*eu elected members of 
the executive of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association. The president le E. 8. Clone- 
ton, of the Bank ef Montreal.

Mrs: B. W. Jarvie of Queen St., Chatham, 
and Mrs. Hairy Deforest, oi St. John, who 
ha* been spending a week or two with Mrs 
Jarvie, heve gone on a short visit to 
Amherst.

Mrs. John Harris, of Monoton, ie visiting 
her daughter. Mrs, Jarvis, Queen street.

P. J. Borne, Eeq , of Bathurst, wae in 
town yesterday, visiting hia young 
daughters, who are pupils in the Sisters’ 
Ac» iemy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale and family go 
to St. John today. They have closed their 
reeidenoe here and do not expect to return 
until next spring. They purpose meantime 
visiting the south and will, perhaps, make a 
trip to England. Mr. Neale will ship lumber 
from St. John during a part of the winter.

Mr. Wilson Loudoun, who has, for 
months, been acting ae aeeiwtaot auditor 
general at Fredericton during the illn 
the late Otty Cruikehank, bae been appoint
ed to the vacancy caused by that gentle
man’* death. Mr. Loeduoo’e many friends 
ia Chatham are pleased over his deserved 
promotion.

Meters. R. A. Suowball end F. M. 
Tweedie went to thé Tiboeintao In the St. 
Nicholes on Thu reday evening last in qneat 
of geeee, brant, black docks, eto.

Mr. David Stothart of Moortielde ie dan
gerously ill.

Inspector Taylor of the Bank of Montreal 
wee in town this week.

Mr. Walter McKty baa retired from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia eervioe at Camp bell ton. 
and entered the store of hie father,Mr. J. D. 
McKay, Fredericton.

25 hp • A Grist Mill Plant fob Sal* :->»The 
subscriber* offer foi esle a full and complete 
outfit of Or let mill machinery and plant, 
eonaietmg of bolt, amntter, French burr 
stones, eto., all in good order.

Apply to Dam*rt k McDonald.

Important Business Change : — A* 
Campbellwn deepaicn aaye : A. E. A’-, x- 
ander, owing to ili health, disposed of hi* 
timber «imite, mill property and warehouses 
last Turned ay to a loo* l syndicate, among 
thp company being Dz Richard*. The price 
ie «aid to be $110,000. Mr. Alexander will 
coodoot the bu» і nee* till March.

Pensioned : — H n у Bloods worth, of 
Воює town, lately received completed papers 
for the payment of a pension granted by the 
U. S. ter eervioe* rendered by him m the 
United States rebellion of 1861 to 1866, he 
having seen service in the taking of Rich
mond at Ldw'e surrender and a number ef 
smaller engagement*, nine in alt

"Some Devil i« iuaid* of me, tickling my 
throat with a Lather,” said a good dr* 
with a sad cough. "Well, this ie the holy 
water that will drive the devil oat,” said bia 
wile, ae ehe produced a bottle of Adameou’e 
Botanic Cough Baleain. 25o. all Druggist*.

Less Lumber this Winter -James 
Robiueun, M. P., of Miramicfair wae iu the 
eity yesterday. In conversation With Tbq 
Telegraph last night he eaid the lumber out 
on the Miremichi this у «-nr will be about 16 
per Cent ieae than la»t year, owing to the 
sea-city of
great demand for'woodsmen and good wages 
are ruling.—Telegraph.

Do Not Fobgkt the Dramatic and Moaieel 
entertainment iu the Assembly Hall of the 
Sieteie’ Academy line Thursday evening, by 
Misse* Lbfurgey end Comstock, aeaiated by 
ike ynooe l»<ty pupils and 8t. Michael’* 
Band. There ooght to be e fail hou*e, ae 
the entertainment will be a very roerito ion* 
one. from so »rtiet;c a« well ae oth^r stand
points.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited, 
Woodstock, N. B.

25 „ 25 „
First Formal Entry of Bishop Barry 

. Into the Pro-Cathedral o; Chatham. 25 25 „"I have siid that many things remain to 
be done, and I might mention that the 
building of the Cathedral ia one of them. 
The Venerated Prelate, Bishop Roger», bee 
often remarked in my hearing that he allow
ed the parieh of Chatham to Buffer in order 
to hui'd up the missions of hia dioeeee ; 
that ie, that he permitted the heart of hie 
diocese to bleed, in order to nourish the 
diutant member*. But now thet the missions 
are well established and organized I am sore 
that I can rely on their generous concur
rence lor the Cathedral of Chatham, which 
being the Chutch of the D.ooeee bas e right 
to their cooperation. Knowing the devot- 
ednene and generosity of their priests 1 feel 
assured that the work about to be under
take wi I meet with their most hearty 
cooperation.

"It remains for roe only to recommend to 
your prayers, the Veneiated Prelate, Bishop 
Rogers, myself, the devoted clergy and 
religions of the dioeeee, and the feifchful and 
submissive people, end I request you to join 
with me in the Maes that I am about to 
celebrate to s»k God to shower down 
ua all Hia most abundant graces and bless
ings.”

After thus addressing the eongregatioo, 
the Bishop laid aside the mitre aud cope 
and put on the veâtmenta for Maes,at which 
he was assisted by Rev. Father» O’Leary 
end Martin as first and second chaplains. 
The choir-music during the Maes wae of the 
tirit order.

iled me in
On Sunday, Nov. 16th, the following 

announcement wae made at the 11 o’clock 
Ma*e in the Pro-Cathedral of Chatham

requester! to announce that His Lordship 
Bishop Barry, shall make his first formal entry 
into this, the Pro-Ua hddral of Cli ithara on Tues
day rooming next st nine o’clock. A low Міме 
celebrated by Hie Lordship shall fill 
ately after the ceremony of entr^, 

і топу, although not necessary, is neve 
customary, and Hia Lordship hua bien ai’ 

і-form it, but deeires that it should he

ittei a, and I am et a lose so understand 
why yea mon to each waiter-.

T.uly your..
25 „

25 h , v4 lbs. Family ц 

4 Ibe.Blue or White Starch for 25 » 

4 lbe. Pearl Tapioca for

D. G. Smith.« The meeting was the largeet ever held by 
the club and a very haimomone and enthusi
astic one. * * '

25 „

rtllilless
-, which■evtete Safe and Sue 25 „

N.urelgi»,
Rbettm.ti.m, Sure Thrust end Lungs, use 
the r-li-M- Kendrick’. White Linim.ht, 
which i. wife and ittie to relieve. Peine and 
.welling, rendily give way to thi. wonderful 
family remedy.

Al'iag with cold we.ther Diarrhoea Weakens the System,
and if not checked becomes » chronic condi
tion. No rt-medy compares with Neryiline, 
which is prepared specially for stomach and 
bowel troubles.
Crampe, Colic, Gae in the Stomach, Summer 
Complaint, Nervilioe excels everything in 
the medical line, ie an indiapeneible house
hold a aple, and cost* only 25c. Buy abpttb 
today. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N В

Try Dr Hamilton’s Mandrake P

in as simple a manner as podaib.e.—
Ou Tueeday moruiug Bishop Barry, wear

ing the rochet and the •‘cappa-magoa,'’and 
attended by Rev. Fr. Pelletier and Rev. 
Fr. Sonnany as chaplain*, left the t-piscopal 
residence and repaited by Sc. John Street to 
the Pro Cathedral, the clergy and choir-boys 
also forming part of the procession. Arrived 
at the door of thle Confraternity Hail, the 
Biehop laid aside the "cappa-magna,” put 
on.the gold cope and mitre and received hi* 
pastoral staff At the entrance to the nave 
of the Church, he waa received by Father 
Joyner, vested with surplice and cope.

The Bodiop, laying aside the сгоьіег and 
mitre, knelt on a ouehion prepared, and re* 
ceived from Father Joyner the crucifix to 
kiea, and then rieing and resuming the mitre, 
sprinkled the entire congregation with holy- 
water. Incense was placed in the thurible 
*ud blessed by the Biehop, and Father 
Joyner, receiving the thurible, incensed the 
B-ehcp, and the procession was formed to 
the main altar, whilst the choir eang the 
"Те Deum.”

Hi| Lordship, Biehop Rogers; by whose 
resignation Biehop Barry had become Bishop 
of Chatham had, in the meantime, entered 
the sanctuary and taking his position on the 
Epistle side awaited the arrival of the . pro
cession.

Arrived at the main altar, Biehop Barry 
knelt on. a kneeling stool with his chaplains 
beside him, and prayed before the Bieastd 
Saorameuc for a abort while. Then, all 
remained standing until the "Те Deum” was 
finished, when Fr. Joyner ascended the 
altar on the epistle side and, turning towards 
the kneeling Biehop, read the prescribed 
prayers from the Pontifioial. •

The Bishop, after the prayers, receiving 
his mitre and crosier, saluted Bishop Rogers 
and, attended by his chaplains аз abo by. 
the tiret and second Masters of Ceremoui^e, 
Father* Varnly and MoRury, proceeded to 
bis throne.

Biehop Rogers was the first to approach 
the throne to offer hie homage, but Biehop 
Barry, defending the steps of the throne, 
received the Venerable Bishop with the kies 
of peace. The rest of the clergy present 
paid homage to their new Biehop in turn, 
after whtjh his Hie Lordehip ascended the 
altar and made the commemoration of the 
Dedication of St. Michael, the patronal 
feast of the Pro-Cathedral, imparted the 
solemn benediction to all present, and 
addieased the congregation. The following 
is a substantially correct report of his dis-

"J/y Dear People
"The ceremony of today is not necessary, 

but, yet, it is a customary one on buch 
occasions. By the resignation of our beloved 
Bishop Rogers, his humble Condjutor 
became in tact the Bi»hop of Chatham. I. 
was with hesitation that I accepted the 
hi.nors and dntiee of the episcopacy, for 
although an immense ta*k had been acc m- 

i pliahed there still remain many things to be 
done, many things which in comparison 
with what have been di ne a e few and 
trivial indeed, but which, nevertheless, 
caused me to hesitate to accept them as a 
burden. When we consider what the
Du'C ’se of Chatham was foity-two yeais ago, 
aud what it has ьіі.се become, we are 
antomabed. Then, the venerated Prelate 
had under his administration but very few 
missions : now, there are splendid and well- 
organized missions throughout every portion 
of the dioecse, with beautiful churches and 
presbyteries where before there was nothing. 
Then, there were scarcely any educational 
institutions ; now, every important pariah 
has its own. Then, there were no hospitals 
for the care of the tick and the infirm ; 
now, there is accommodation for all. When 
Biehop Rogers arrived in Chatham he had 
but few priests to aid him—seven or eight 
at the most—and now, there aie eight or 
nine times that number.

"Ar.d all these improvements are due 
chufly to one man, to the energy and self- 
sacrificing spirit of Bishop Rogers, whose 
presence amongst us today must be a joy 
and a consolation for all. Do you not see 
then, my dear people, that I had reason to 
heeitate before-consenting to be the edcces- 
sor of such a man?

"After prayer and consultation,however, I 
concluded that it was the will of God that I 
should accept the episcopacy, relying on His 
aid and knowing that He often chooses the 
weakest instruments to peifoim Hie works.

“I was encouraged also by knowing that 
we would still have the venerated and be-

As a ladical cure for■

Lumbering oa tbe St John-

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Mr. John Kilbnro returned last night 
from the acene of his extensive lumbering 
operations at ihe be*i water» of the St. 
J-.bn river. Mr. Ki hern left tbe wood* on 
Toreday.up to wbioh time there h »d been no 
enow and very little front. The men aud 
team» in the woods ere wot king under 
d ffiouluee end at disadvantages owing to 
the *ott weather and the greet abundance of 
rein. The lowlands are very eoft aud moody 
and a great deal of bridging and making 
made bee to be done, which wop Id be uo- 
oeoeeeaiy if the ground wee freseo. Tbe 
ope: »• ore went into the wood* this fell with 
the intend*mb aud with prospecta of getting 
ont an an usually large out. If weather ooo- 
ditu-n* improve it is moet likely thet the 
biggeet cet for many year* will be brought 
out of the woods next spring, notwithstand
ing the fact that the fell béa been so un
favorable. Lumber will be high next spring. 
It ie costing more than neoal to get it out, 
and thn operators will oeee*e»rily demand • 
good pride for their ontput. Wage* are $6 
higher per man by the mouthy than last year, 
and all provision» coat more. Men have 
breo very æaree ami it baa been difficult 
to obtain crew* for the wood».—Gleaner.

> rrijS.

[Frees'article for Canad'an New^pnen pre pared by 
the Department of Agriculture.] ; ;

Seed Testing and its Relation to 
Agriculture.

The testing of eeed for purity and vitality 
by scientific method* has been an impbrtant 
factor in the agricultural progress of Ger
many, Switzerland and other European 
conntrie*. Laboratory methods for seed test
ing were devised by Dr. Nobbe of ThàrAnd*,
Germany, thirty years ago, since which time 
seed testing stations have been established 
in nearly all European countries end the 
United States.

CANADA HAS NOW ONE MODERN SEED 
LABORATORY

eqaipped with the necessary appkritàs for 
testing the parity and vitality of seeds, j 
The f»ct thet Germany alone now maintains 
thirty-nine seed control stations shows that 
aeed testing ie highly valued as e means of 
eafe-gnsrding the interests of agriculture in 
that country. The results of the work that 
he* already been done iu the Dominion Seed 
Laboratoiy reveal a great need for active 
work in seed testing a* well ач persistent 
efforts to protect Canadian farmers and 
fields from the many evils that are connected 
with tbe seed trade.

Early in the spring of the preeept year,
G. H. Ciatk, B. S. A., who is connected 
with Prof. Robertson’* staff, and who i* now 
in charge of the Seed Laboratory, planned to 
make an
INVESTIGATION ОУ THE CONDITIONS OF THE 

TRADE IN GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS.
With the aeeiatanoe of Agricultural Aaeoci- 
tione. Institute workers and other interested 
person*, over five hundred one-half pound 
•amplee of Timothy, Aleike, and Red CloVer 
seed that was offered for sale by local dealers 
were procured for the seed laboratory.
With each sample waa enclosed a statement 
■bowing the name of the dealer, the place at 
which it wa« offered for aale, the price per 
pound or per bushei, and the origin of the 
seed. In the Seed Laboratory these samples 
were subjected to
TWO EXAMINATIONS, ONE FOR PURITY AND 

ONE FOR VITALITY.
In making these examinations the rnlee 
adopted by the Association of Am'erioan 
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations were followed in detail. Evidence 
of wilful adulteration waa found in a tew 
instances.

ONE SAMPLE OF ALSIKB OBTAINED FROM 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ' 

contained 26 pounds of colored eihd per 
hundred pounds of seed. Fr-un tea to 
tweuty per cent, by weight of satiti wae 
frequently found iu «-ample* of Aleike and 
Timothy seed. On the whole there hki’uot 
beeu serious cause for complaint beciUse of 
low vitality. It ie the large quantities ahd 
noxious nature of the weed seeds foiin?l m 
ino«t of the samples that render th£evlla 
connected with the trade in grass end Clover 
seeds.of more than ordinary ..importance to 
agriculture. \ ■ -4v !

THE NUMBER ÔF WEED SEEDS PER POUND 
of seeds as marketed, ranged with Timothy 
from 0 to 1,237,690; Aleike from 90 to 180.- 
450; and Red Clover from 0 to 45,505. : The 
approximate number of seeds in a pound 
of Timothy seeds ia 1,350,000; Aleike 750,- 
000; and Red Clover 300,000. ' The weed 
seeds named in tbe order in which; they 
moat frequently occurred consisted of Fox
tail, Ribgraaa, Lamb’» Quarter, White 
Cockle, Sheep Sorrel, Curled Dock, False 
Flax, Pepptr grass, Mayweed, Canada 
Thietle, Common Plantain, Lady’s Thumb,
Pigweed, Black Medick, Ragweed, Charlock 
tor Wild Mustard and Perennial Sow Thietle.

The regular annual meeting of the Chet- The trade in red clover and aleike ie, un- 
bam Curling Club wae held at the rink on donbtedly, - •
Monday evening, president W. B. Snowball the most fruitful medium for the 
in the chair. The minute and account dissemination of weed pests.
book», secretary-treasurer R. A. Logie’s The eteedily increasing demand .for these 
financial report and that of auditors W. M. seeds for both the home end the export trade 
Mao Lachlan and Jae. Niool thereon, were bee encouraged their production enferme 
alt found entirely satisfactory and there wee that are foul with weeds. Canada exporté 
a snug balance to the credit of tbe club on annually large quantities of Aleike and Red 
Inst year’s operations. Clover seed to European conntrie*, where a

Piesident Snowball made a brief addreee, thorough eyatem of aeed control bae become j loved Bishop Rogers in our itiidst to aid and 
In which he referred to hie two year»’ tenure established and where only the best re- 
of the office and thought that he m gbt well cleaned stocks can find a market. The 
give place to eomtone elee, as the honor waa screenings from these imported seeds are 
one which could be worthily bestowed on "inch in demand on onr home merkete end 
■оте a her member who had done good retailed by local dealers,
eervioe to the organisation. In reference to grass seeds difficult to judo*.
ihe play for dub trophies, which the score- There are few agricultural mercantile 
tary’e report showed bed not been com- articles the real value of which ie difficult
plated lest season, it might be desirable to to judge from appearance at grass, clover j years of my ministry were passed in Chat- 
refer the subject to e committee to that by and other email enedi. Competition is "eaid ham and during that period I had оосаакп 
some such mean» as offering two or three to be the life of trade but fair competition in to learn the spirit of faithful and generous 
pfipee in each of severe! matohee, there the eeed trade ie possible only when the enbmi-eioo that animate» the people of tbie 
oould he play for nil the trophies daring the eeed ia eold according te fixed standards of f*ri»h, and I relied on their aid and gener- 
winter. He upojjte in warm terme of the quality, or under e definite guarantee baaed osity to'suable me to fulfil the duties of the 

U the1 eoeitnj «ad tOeieaey with whioh Secretary «poo e «UnrUrd method at analysis, еиаоораеу.

;
Ж upon

of

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
for the wood*. Thd.e i* • +

'

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

■

Upon finishing the prayers of the thanks
giving after Ma*s, the Biehop again, vested 
with the "cappa-magna,” retnrned by St. 
•John Street to the episcopal residence, 
accompanied by the reverend olergy end the 
sanctuary boys.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’V LTD.<

COONEY’S HISTORYContributor.

-—or—

Shipping Stiw.A Pocket-Rook containing over $100 wae 
loet on the eue» t m Ckktbsm a few evening* 
ago by Mr. H. W. Qple and f rond next 
Mkwni g by Mr. W. J. Miller, who returned 
it to the owner. He declined to receive eny 
reward aud on Mt. Cole asking him to what 
good oi j ct ha woold enggett his making » 
donation, Mr. Millar loin him to give it to 
St John** church fund, which was at once 
made $5 better vff.

NEW BRUNSWICK
ALL RAIL SSSSSSübw. lND—*—PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entered from sea
N*v. 18 — S S Lovetakken, 2003, Remertsen, 

Montreal, J. B. Snowball Co., bal.
Cleared for Sea

Nov. 18-8 S Laroe, 2010, Ferris, Manchester, 
F. E. Neale, deals.

north Shore Some». TO BOSTON ш.ЖМ0"1 і
GASPE.Presentation to Hr* B. S. Andersen. In view of the publication of e new map 

of the Dominion, the Geographic Board bae 
found it necessary to determine whet shell 
be adopted a* the authoritative spelling of 
name» in diepute. Amongst those involved 
■re the following і -

Bar nab Y ; railway station, river, end 
Village, Northumberland oouuty, N. B. (Not 
Baroaby River P. O.)

Campbellton ; town, Restigooohe county, 
N. B. (Not Campbell-town.)

CaRaqCET ; bay, river, end village, 
Gloucester county, N. B. (Not Caraquette.)

Dawson ville ; poet, Reetigonehe county, 
N. B. (Not Daweonvale. )

Grande Ans* ; poet village, Gloucester 
oonoty, N. B. (Not Grand Anse.)

GubAMITE ; river, tributary to Rseti- 
gonebe river, N- B. (Not Goenamitz, nor 
Little Pork )

Kkdgwick ; river, Reetigonehe oounty, 
N. B. (Not K edge wick nor Qaetawsm- 
kedgewick )

Lanim ; point, west of Dalhoueie, Reeti- 
gooohe county, N. B. (Not La Nime, nor 
La Niro, nor Le Nim )

Matapcdia ; lake, river, end village, 
Mataue ahd Bon*venture counties, Que. 
(Not Metapedia.)

Mans ; lake, point, river, and village, 
Matane oounty, Qie. (Not Мім* nor Great 
Metis.)

Miscou ; island, harbor, and point, 
Glouoeeier county, N. B. (Not Miaoow, 
My», nor North Mya.)

Mya ; point, Shippegan itland, Gloucester 
oonoty, N. B. (Not Sooth Mya.)

Nioadu ; river and village, Gloucester 
county, N. B. (Not Nickadow, Nigado 
nor Kigadoo )

Nipisouit; lake and river, emptying 
into a bay of the ваше name, Gloucester 
oonoty, N. B. (Net Nepisiquit, Nipieiquit, 
nor Nipisighit.)

Petit Rocher ; poet office, Gloucester 
county, N. B. (Not Petite Roche nor 
Petite Rocher.)

Рокжмоисн* ; river, Gloucester county, 
N- B. (Not Pocmonche nor Poekmouche.)

Shippigan ; island and village, Glou- 
oeater oounty, N. B. (Not Shippegan.)

Tabusintac ; river end village, North
umberland ooonty, N. B. (Not T« bae in tec 
nor Tabisintae.)

Tetagouche ; river, Glonoeeter county, 
N. B. (Not Teteagouche nor Tete ж 
Gouche,)

At the oloee of the meeting of the 
Christian E ideavor Society of St. John’s 
church.
Mia* Bare Marshall, in behalf of that

в.*» йтй. еядайго-а
Sths^County1Of Northernberia£de2df arieid"dst 
crlption of the

Through Fast Express leav- 
Halifax at 8.46 am., 
John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
First and Second Claes 

Coaches and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

ISHORT LINES? 
MONTREAL

Wednesday even ng of Jaet week,

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles ot the French 
and English for the ройвеаіоп of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vente, Cain’s Elver, 
sto. ; the ships sunk In the Mlramtehi and Reeti- 
gouche; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Oenard, Simonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigonehe as well 
ae the 8t John Elver, ete , etc., etc.

Price 81.60 poet paid to any addreee In Canada or 
.jHwùere. For sale at the Abvaxci Omet, ^ 
Chatham, N. B.

o«ganix»tion, presented Mrs. R. H. Anderson 
with • gift of eilwer spoons, and #e*d an 
addreee expieeeiog the society’* regret over 
her approaching departure to reside in » 
neighboring town, their aff etion for bet 
after long aeeooietioo in ohntoh weik, then 
appreciation of her wisdom xia counsel, 
générons helpfulness, efficient choir service 
ns singer end mganist, nod the bright end 
cheerful tone which her presence imparted 
to their church end social gatherioge.

Rev. J. M- McLean epoke In behalf of him
self end tbe congregation generally of the 
sense of lose involved in Mrs, Anderson’s 
going sway and Mr. A. P. Bentley also 
made a neat speech along eimiliei lines.

Mre. Aodereon made e very appropriate 
Mies Jennie E. Steven», daughter of Mr. j well expressed reply, thanking them for 

lesee Stevens of the I. O. R. eervioe, 8t. j ^ the kind word» of their
John, and Mr. Robert L. Morrison of j which ehe eaid were 1er too Halter-
Ounge event in the rams city, were married ^ 8b# woaId naMmber tbee жц io ^
On Wedoeedsy evening of last we-k at tbe hone often think of her pleasant 
reeidenoe of the bride’* parente. North end. sss<étions in St. J. he’e chnrch.
Miremichi friend» wieh the young couple | ^re- Aodereon and family, accompanied 
nvery fasppineee. by Mies Ketie Anderson left by Mooday’e

day express to j-un Mr. Anderson at 
_____ Camphehton, where he ia manager of the

b the non-partis m aldermanic canona at Bank of Nova Sootis.
Cambridge, Mew., feet Thursday, in which 

Livmgaton, formerly of Riohi- 
booto wee a candidate, for nomination 
Against Mr, J. Edwin Price, the remit was j 
Pries, 484 ; L-vingeton, 448, giving the 
nomination to Mr. Price. Mr. Livingston, 
in his paper,
wises everybody to vote the non-partisan 
ticket. He ie a Arm believer in keeping 
federal end local politics separated.

Public Notice.1 The Wine of Ter, Hooey and Wild 
Cherry,, made by The Baird Company, 
Limited, Ie free f.om all ingredients that
cam* unpleasant effect*, соті
Coogb Remedies, end ie » perfectly safe 
p ep»ration for children end ednlle, for ell 
Coughe, Irritated Condition of the Throat, 
Asthmatic and Bronchial Coegha, Throat 
nod Long Trouble, Lee of Vuiee. For 
Publie Speakers and Singer», tbie prepara
tion ia especially valuable. At ell dealer». 
Price. 86 cent» for в bottle containing six

:The Fast Train leaving

IMPERIAL LIMITED ВДЯЙМЇЇЇГ 
PACIFIC COAST £ЙЕ=МІГ

Mon-

Publie notice is hereby given that under su'hor- 
ity and by virtue of warrant iseued to me bv Wm. 
Johnston, Town Treasurer and Collector and Re
ceiver ot Town Tax<8 for the Tqwn of Cbatha 
the County of Northumberland, I have seized 

l at Public Auction to the hlghoat bid 1er

ON TUESDAY, THE 2Srd DAY OF DECEMBER

next at. ihe hour of twelve o’clock, noon in front of 
thtfTown Hall in Chatham, so much of the Real 
Estate of the Persons or Estates hereinafter named 
as will be sufficient to pa> the ameunt due by them 
respectively fur Taxes ass-used upju auoh Real 
Estate within the Town of Chatham and also all 
coats and charges due or to bec «me due there jo.

Bernard Cahall, *

to many

іPACIFIC, EXPRESS SffiffflSffig!’'
сшо.лїшптт й-Д-^уД-,,
“mtoWBU «ІЩЕ

will ael
For

її.
D.G SMITH.

DERAYIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS

Write for descriptive matter, tales, ete., to /
О. B. FOSTER,■ Robert Bums,

James Thomson Estate, Rory Cianoy,
Donald K. McDonald, Mrs Catharine Murphy,
Mk-h*el Waieh, K-»beit H vlwiu,E»t*te,
Hatiuab Wall, Mr*. John Bullick,
Johanna Wall. Mrs. Ellen Harden,

D. P. A., 0. P. R. St. John, N. B.
HymeaetL

Gable Addreee: Deravin
LION DiRiVIN, Ooasilir l{ut for Ггапеа.PULP WOOD!James Anderson

WILLIAM P. TROY, Constable.

(yt/3^i\Three
Hutb/ Departments.

CITATION.
The DOMINION PULP OO'Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. ere now 
prepared to oontract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
OORD WOOD, feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS *t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particular» on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

V
\

/Ліве A SO*

Better Luek Next Time- IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Te the Sheriff of the County 
any Constable within the 
Wb*rea«, Mary Ann Lyons, 

and singular tbe Goods, Chatte'e and Credits pi 
William Lyons, late of tbe Parish of Newcastle in 

aforesaid, deceased, hath filed an 
account of her Administration of the Est^e of the 
•aid deoeaaei, and hath by her petition prayed that 
theaame may be passed and allowed :

You are therefore required to cite the Heirs and 
next of Kin of the said deceased, the Creditors aud 
all others interested in hie eaid Estate toappear 
before me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
Office, Newcastle, within and for the said County of 
Northumberland, on Tuesday, the Second day of 

even.o’clock in the forenoon, 
and allowing of the said

BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND .nd TYPEWRITING,
TELEGRAPHY.

Al» for of Northumberland or 
said County, Greeting : 

Administratrix of all
'

«The World’s Blinder of Spartemoa 
oad (Huae Worden*

Mr. і 1
;the ConofiThe graduate from these departments 

stau-l* a better chauce for soutiens in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
uni vi r*ity.

!■The World endeavor» to wriggle out of 
the false poeitoin in which it placed itself 
by making oertain scandalous end unfounded 
statements affecting the character of the 
sportsmen who visit New Brunswick in 
qoeet of big game, Being brought to book, 
it expresses iu readiness to give .to game 
warden Robineon the nstne of one, at least,

, , oi the gentlemen who profess to know thet
Generally from oeing catarrh enuffa and the facte are worse than the statements it 

^ ointments containing th«e deadly drug. It pebliehed. The World only adds to ite first 
ie well to remember thet the only direct , 0(Ьвве by thia offet. It made pobiic elate- 
scientific cure for eaterrh ia Cetarrhosone, meota involving the good namee of ell the 
which core» by the inhalation of medicated gporteraeo who соте to New Brunswick, 
air. Simply breathe Cstarrbosooe, and it These wen I broadcast over the country and 
will core all forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, have been copied in papers elsewhere. 
Asthme, Lung Trouble end Deafness. Thoee who sre beet informed on the subject 
Every breath from Catarrhoeone Inhaler know their untruthful character. Such of 
eoothee, heals and relieve#. Pwimsoent cure the statements a* ooeld be tested by the 
guaranteed even though other reroed ee re00rd were proved to be incorrect. The 
failed. Try Catarrbozone, price $1.00 ; World, for instance, stated that the non-
----ill sise, 26c. Druggists, or N. 0. Poison Resident license fee wee $20. That wae

' * Co., Kingston, Oak Sold by C. P. shown to be online as it is $30. It also 
Hickey, Chatham, N. B. stated that the licen*e for killing moose io

Щ J>b. HAMlLTOB’k Pnxa Com Bnxiousitiaa. some of the Sûtes was $100. It wee shown
that not one half of that sum was charged 
for such a license in any state io the Union, 
It waa evident thet the World article, from

N
!the Timt-s, nevertheless, ed-

The ca alogue will tiouviuce you. Send 
for it.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED
t°ElDecember, next, a 

to attend the passing ani 
Account of Administration.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Court this Thirtieth day of October 1902.

<L 8.) (Signeu) SAM. THOMSON,
Judge of Probate.

S. KERR k SON,
St. John, N. B.' FIRE WOOD.”How the Oeoalae HaMtStam

Ü- STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

(Signed) G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probate 

for said County.

For sal* 
all in three 
Apply at offle*.

a quantity of slab, edgings and spa 
i_to four feet lengths, and fairly

J. В SNOWBALL OO., LTD.

dry.

BUILDING STONE.Practical Plumbers
-■ AND

Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.
WATER STREET, (next door to tbe Hoeken 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Оглск Box 189.

M.S.N.CO. в
»

:
The suheoriber is prepared 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone for
.

Time Table.L. J. TWEEDIE,

On and alter Monday Sept. 22nd 1902, the

Steamer “Alexandra”
will leave Chatham every morning. (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7 10 for Newcastle and leave Newcastle 
at 7 45 a.m. and Chatham at 9 *.m., proceeding to 
LOGG1EVILLB, BURNT CHURCH "and NEGUAC, 
dally, calling at BSCUM1NAC, on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and at Burnt Chnrch ooth wav* every 
day Will call at BAY DU VIN on Tuesdays, 
Thursday* and Saturday» on returning to Chatham 
those Jays, but will not eall at Bay du Vin oiT the 
waf down unleea to laud passengers who are to 
return same day.

The. “ALEXANDRA" is An excellent passenger 
and freight boat lineuaed to carry 897 passengers. 
Room for promenading and dancio g. Tbe saiooo 
deck Is entirely covered aft and affctda 
from eon and rain

REFRESHMENTS and MEALS served on board at 
reasonable rates

Tbe steamer lands passengers at the Near Piers at 
BURNT CHURCH, NBQCAC and BAY DU VIN.

On and after Wednesday, October 1st 1902 the

Steamer “Miremichi”

CTiet.hwn OurUnz Club.

WANTED. і

DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON
DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE_OF TIME !

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
■PRUOE AND FIR

box: wood

So hr “Betty Xaewltoa"
On Thnreday, 6th, during think weather,

4b. thwmaated «Ьо-т., H.rry Knn.Hoo, bagmniag to aod, *u da.ig-.dl, u.U.tk- 
278 ton., o«m,1 by р.п.м io «■». lor the Pa,Pw 01 m,,le,diBe *,d 

^Mtgort, bond fro» Chatham to В ><ton oreating a f.Ue ітргеааі— от tbe publie 
to»,, ..bora at Try on Shoals, P, K. I., mi—d.
irh.r—be ia high ep, ba-i-g —ly six feet of Nu., tb. World attompto to br»k the 
mat* « high «id. Tbe ete.m.r P,«k C. <» ». of it. b-,-g -xpomd, by off..log.e 
lU't went to b«r msiaiaoo- S.terday night, ebtop-r eom-b-dy’a »•">• l- th. ear of 
IS*, aod wtee—d to ê-mm-raii» Sunday, W».d.o R.ibiim— •* .utbynty for it« 
leasing bar u .he >o maKetoo. at-tame-u. A* it rn.de then

Tb. —d-rto.itor.atSt.J-ho toer.«4wi.«d atot-m.-.a-rhioh .re p-bliely еЬ.ІІ.п4«1, 
«Є the db-t that tbe Barry bowls» would it'd.ly ,.to eith.r withdraw them or let 
probably be floated. Mr. J. А вт*му, #bo p.btio know who it. i.lormmit la, » 
who » at tb. «to*, id the atrsodiog, 0» pwpl. of tb, ooootry may haw. »
-epo,*«d thro- tog- -ng-g-d from Cl«rl«-U- of *. ,4,- of h» U-Umo-y.

ie ,W- prmome t*.t th# World s informaot 
i* eo#to p-reoo pko hag, Ьіим|,>
Ь—в detected ie l.w-br*Jli,g, т/іД ffmm 

of that .laedef-willieg papar Щ

4 deliwered on care on C. E. R. and I. 0. B., 
or at my mill. Sooth Nelson.

Highest Price, paid.
THOS. W. FLETT.

International
Division.

guide us with hie wise counsel and vast 
experience. It waa tnjouraging to me to 
know also the spirit of zeal aud devotion 
that animates the priests of the diocese, 
with the most of wLoji I was personally 
acquainted, aod the load is easier to bear 
wheu there are many willing banda to help.

"I moat remark moreover, that the first

protect ou

O. WARMUNJE ITHREE TRIPS A !• OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSWEEK
TO BOSTON I

Commencing Oct 6tb,and continuing until further 
notice, Steamer* of thi* Company will leers 8t. 
John MONDAY, WEDNESDAYen<l FRIDAY morn
ings, at 8 o’clock, lor Efeuuort.Luteo. Portland and 
Boston

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 8.16 a.m.f 
Portland 5 80 p-m.
CALVIN AUSTIN. W. Q. LEE. Asset,

V. P. aod General Manager. Bt; John, K. B. 
Boston, Maas.

SL John, N. B,, Get. 6th 1898,

------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLBT,
Silverware * ЦореШм.

Will leave Nelson 
9 50 a.m. 

11 60 
2 60 p m 
6 10 »

Leave- 
Newcastle 
10 16 a.m» 
1216 p.m» 

8 80 
6 30

m 9 00 a.m. 
11 00 «
2 00pm
4 80 n
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by «le amm ef o of Ьм owe etoae.
Idjeaew Jeahiiy badly.

AU aew good». G.lvs Mm a call

We are glad, to waloome viritora, pleased to show 
ear goods aad ready Ie make does priées to ati.
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«y T faint résistance J had made inspired 

'me with new confidence. I felt that 
longer a schoolboy, 

manhood; that it was

No other possesses the exquisite flavor of the genuineAT WATERLOO. іWANTED.Eve Tempted Adam.
And Adam has been tempting Ere 

ever since. Imagine a man selling 
S woman rancid butter while keep
ing her attention fixed on a “ prize ** 
given with the rancid butter ! A wo
man may be tempted by “ prizesw 
to buy common soaps, that she may 
not know will soon ruin her clothes 
and hands. But she soon finds out 
the difference between common 
soaps and Sunlight Soap. She finds 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—a prize 
in itself. Her clothes last longer, 
and her hands are saved from

11 was no 
■ verging on 
• cowardly and disgraceful to .yield a 
slavish obedience against my con- 

j science to such a man as he had now 
•shown himself. The first resolution 
11 formed consequent upon this bet
ter and firmer state of mind, was 
that I would make a clean breast to 
Martha of all I knew, and then be 
guided by her superior worldly wis
dom as to what I had better do. 
Feeling much relieved, I went up to 
the schoolroom to superintend the 
afternoon tasks.

ABYSMAL DEPTHS but T> SUABLE
for us at their homes, whole 

or spare time. We furnish machine 
and all material necessary to do the 
work, and pay you good prices 
cash

PARTIES TO KNIT Woman Who Saw Napoleon Leave 
the Field of Battle.

A French newspaper gives an in
teresting account of a conversation 
with one of the very few surviving 
spectators of the battle of Waterloo, 
a widow named Givron, the 100th 
anniversary of whose birth is about 
to be celebrated in the little village 
of Viesville, Hainault. She relates 
that on the morning of the day of 
the great battle she ran away from 
her parents and made her way 
through the woods, being curious to 
see what was going on. She was 
close to Hougomont when the place 
was attacked by ' the French troops, 
and remained in hiding for hours, 
not daring to move. The cannonade 
having diminished she ventured to
ward the farm, out fled horror 
stricken at the sight, the ground, as 
she expressed it, being red mud, so 
drenched was it with blood. She 
ran across the fields and reached the 
Bois de Plaucenoit, where she fell 
asleep, worn out by fatigue and ex
citement . At dusk she was awaken
ed by the noise of horses’ hoofs, and 
saw a troop of cavalry, headed by a 
man of short stature mounted on a 
curvetting gray horse. He was rid
ing slowly on, as if in a dream, 
looking straight ahead and paying 
no heed to what went on about 
him. The girl learned on the same 
evening from her relatives, when 
she finally reached home, that the 
rider was Napoleon. Mme. Givron is 
remarkably active, and is particular
ly proud of her eyesight, which, she 
declares, is as good as it was 
seventy-five years ago. When her 
daughter, Marceline, who, as she 
says, is only 72, sits down to sew, 
her mother threads the needles for 
her. The old
children, and her descendants 
ber ninety-two.

f

w Щ-Щ
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complete it. Send 
stamp for full particulars at once to 
The Dominion Knitting Co., Drug
gists’ Corporation Bldg., Toronto, 
Canada.

as you: : *

OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 
OF PRECIPICES1

clean hands. Each milker should 
wash and dry his hands before he be
gins to milk.

The finger nails of the milkers 
should be cut qlose. Every milker 
should put on a clean milking suit.

The milk should be carried imme
diately to the dairy and strained in 
the creamery cans or put through 
the separator.

If a creamery is used the milk 
should stand twelve hours at a tem
perature of about 45 degrees.

If the butter does not come pro
perly, put a handful of salt in the 
churn.

The cream should then be taken 
from the milk and it should be ripe 
(a little sour) and ready to churn 
in about twenty-four hours.

If it does not ripen in twenty-four 
hours a little starter should be 
used. If allowed to stand longer it 
will become bitter and hard to

•MM
. 220 CEYLON BLACK TEA.CHAPTER Ш.

I did not meet my reverend master 
until the next morning at prayers. 
How revolting his long-winded ori
sons now sounded in my ears! After 
prayers, he went through the pro
cess of examining the boys. What a 
vile mass of hypocrisy all this eeem- 

' ed to me by the new lights that had 
broben upon me. Judith was not 
present; her father said she was too 
unwell, and would have to otter up 
her devotions in private that morn-

-, lag.
Her devoi

(To Be Continued).have found out, what it is. There’s 
many a fine fellow would give the 
eyes out of their head to be in your 
shoes Well, I am quite content; 
she's nuite content, and I'm sure 
you must be quite content; so 
there's nothing more to be said in 
the matter, and the sooner the . af
fair is settled off-hand the better."

The reverend gentleman was be
coming very inebriated, and looked 
very replusive. For a time I could 
not understand his meaning; at last 
it began to dawn upon me—he ac
tually meant to infer that Judith 

rewseri шпл T was 1” love with me. What an idiot 
hi.'.m n. he must have thought me! And yet, 

пГікні WbaTt without the key his conversation 
p ' with his daughter had given, might

not I, in my simple trust of his 
truth, have believed? I shame to 
say that I fear I might. But know
ing what I did, I felt positively sick 
at the nauseous hypocrisy and false
hood of the man.

He paused, nibbed his hands, then 
his hair, chuckled, 

and 
What

♦ APPLES and POULTRY
ttÿssaœsà&ftss

VERY ARTFUL OF MOSES.

THE MODERN MOTHER.

Has Ways of Caring for Baby
that Our Grandmothers Never 

Knew.
Many almost sacred traditions of 

the nursery have been cast aside by 
the up-to-date mother, 
once essential cradle is now seldom 
found in the house blessed by baby's 
presence. The modern baby is not 
fed every time he cries, but when 
the clock announces the proper time. 
The doctor approves of this and 
baby is better for it, but despite 
regular hours for feeding, nearly all 
the disorders of infants ore caused 
by the derangements of the stomach 
and bowels. Mother’s 
problem is a treatment for these ills 
that will be gentle but effective, and 
above all, safe. Mrs. J. W. Bailey, 
of Head Lake, Ont., writes from the 
fullness of experience when she says: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for my six months old baby who 
was troubled with indigestion. The 
results were beyond my expecta
tions. Words cannot convey to 
those who have not tried them the 
worth of these Tablets. I will nev
er again use any other preparation 
for the baby, as I am convinced 
there is nothing so good as Baby’s 
Own Tablets.”

These Tablets are a gentle laxative 
and comforting medicine for infants 
and children. They are pleasant to 
take and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate. If your druggist does 
not keep Baby’s Own Tablets send 
25 Cents to the Dr. Willîaifis’ Medi
cine Co., Brockviile, Ont., or Sche
nectady, N. Y., and a full sized box 
will be mailed, 
address.

w
ш A band of tourists was being per

sonally conducted through a chateau 
on the borders of the Loire. “This 
ladies and gentlemen, is the room in 
which the Duc de Guise was assas
sinated.’’ “But when I was here 
this time last year you showed me 
that room in another wing.” “Very 
likely, sir; but at that time this 
wing was being repaired.”

BREEDING DAIRY COWS.
It is scarcely necessary to say that 

the production of milk is the great
est function of the dairy cow. The 
economical production of large quan
tities of milk, butter or cheese de
termine the value of the cow, and 
the best efforts of the breeders of 
dairy stock should always be directly 
towards this goal. If the dairy cow 
does not yield a profitable flow of 
milk, she ceases to have any reason 
for existence. Beefing qualities are 
of comparatively little importance, 
except in cases when a good cow 
loses the use of portion of her ud
der, or m some way becomes unde
sirable as a milker. It naturally 
follows that to secure the best prac
tical results, iittle attention should 
be paid to what are commonly 
spoken of as fancy points. It is 
only in very exceptional cases that 
color of the hair, size and contour 
of the horns, graceful carriage, and 
conical teats, can make any possiblè 
difference in the actual value of the 
cow, yet these and many other equal
ly useful fancy points are held in 
high esteem by many breeders and 
judges. Beauty of form and breed 
type are always desirable, and breed
ers may well endeavor to combine 
these in as great a degree as possi
ble with capacity at the pail, 
the latter must ever remain th

FIRST CONSIDERATION.

A celebrated physician of Vienna 
one day received a telegram from 
Cracow requesting him to repair 
thither with all haste, as Moses 
Abrahamson was *iery ill, and re
quired advice. This Moses was 
known to be one of the richest men 
of his race. The doctor, who had 
an enormous practice and was very 
busy at the time, wired back :

“My fee will be two thousand 
florins.”

A second despatch urged him to 
come without delay, but added that 
he might surely do it for less.

“Not a kreutzer lees than two 
thousand florins,” was the reply 
from Vienna, whereupon a final 
telegram came to hand directing the 
physician to start at once.

It was in the depth of winter and 
bitterly cold, so that the medical 
man was anything but pleased at 
the prospect of the long journey.
But what was his disgust on being 
met at the Cracow railway station 
by a deputation of long-coated Pol
ish jews, bringing the tidings that 
he came too late, as Moses Abra
hamson had died a few hours be
fore !

As there was no train back to 
Vienna that night he was perforce
compellefi to put up for th. night at gewape of ointments tor Caton»

Meanwhile the news of the great that contain MOPCttPy
doctor's arrival spread through the "as mercury will mrely destroy the e 
tOWn, and Sick people Of every de- Ж
scription, both Jews and Christians, guoharticlestheuld never be used except es 
besieged his door. The sight of so prescriptions from reputable physiciens, sa the 
many afflicted persons touched his 2.Û? ^sârfSSZS
compassionate heart, and he freely Cere, meaufbetured by F.J. Cheney * Co.. To- 
gave them the advice they needed. lodo, O., centaine no mercury, and b taken in-

When he got to the station in the S&SBSJW& 'SSJPmR 
morning, and was about to step Hsll'. Catarrh Cur* be sure yea get the eesu 
Into the carriage, a Polish Jew Ine. It ti(жкюіпьепчіулпііmadeInTol.de 
came sidling up to him with a know- . cb,ne7 *
ing smile on his face, and whispered acid br DrergUtu, price 75c per bottle,
in his ear : ВИ’» УашПу Р1Ш ire tbs best.

"Moses Abrahamson isn't dead !
He was amortg those patients whom 
you advised for nothing 1"

Even the

t Wl
Could not endure to n 
remarked upon my 
had not slept a wink all night. He 
asked, rather sharply; "What ailed 
me?"

m
*ш

4-
Щ/ШЩ churn.

The cream should be churned 
about 55 degrees in summer, a little 
higher in winter.

The room in which the churning is 
done should be kept at an even tem- 

not colder than

"HAUNTS OF FISH AND QAM*.”
Is the title of a new publication 

issued by the Grand Trunk Passen
ger Department for the information 
of the hunter and angler who desires 
to visit that “Sportsmans’ Para
dise,” the “Highlands of Ontario,” 
and other points along the line of 
the Grand Trunk. It is profusely il
lustrated, 
folder.
to principal agents, or J. D. Mc
Donald, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

headache; I had' 
last night," I

"I have a 
night’s rest

"Oh! we will soon set that all 
right; you shall breakfast With me 
this morning. A cup of strong tea 
will soon kill the headache."

At the table, I was treated more 
like a guest than even a member of 
the family. He himself handed to 
me the good things, pressing me to 
eat and drink of all. Martha, who 
was waiting, could scarcely contain 
her wonderment.

"You have taken my place well 
during my absence, ” he said in a 
fawning tone. "I am only just be
ginning to discover the treasure I 
have in you. Oh, what a blessing 
ft is to know *hat the seed I 
sown will yield so goodly a harvest 1 
Well, I am getting old, and.l shall 
soon want a supporter and comfort
er. Ah, И I had such a son! But 
I must not repine; for I am blessed 
with the best of daughters! You two 
muet be brought more together than 
you have been, for you are a goodly 
pair. Have you ever noticed Jud
ith, Silas! A fine girl, though I 
I say it, and gifted with that car
nal beauty which to young blood is 
more attractive even than the beau
ty of the spirit. If she were to gd
forth into the sinful world she would .. , _ ... , ,
have scores of lovers, and the child- that I felt sure he was going to
ran of the heathens wpuld flock to etrUJe me down uP°n *he sp°tl Eating rapidly, according to the
ask her hand in marriage. But such were sc^ccly off my lips be- testimony of a specialist in the kind
is neither my wish nor hers; I would *°fe 1 wnJ con8®10*^ °‘ .irrf" of trouble caused by that breach of
see her bound in the holy bonds ài J^evable blunder I had inadvertent- good table manners, is very much 
wedlock to some sober, pious «... . . commoner than it used to be. And
youth.” Wh,at , d° Уои mean? he cried* it is on the increase.

At last, with many blessings, that menacingly. ”1 was remonstrating with a friend
eamtded in my ears like bans, he *”d you. ,no^ 8*У У°и intended to the other day about the manner in 
dismissed me to the school room, makf further inquiries when you which he was gobbling his food,”
To get away from his hideous by- to London? I faltered. said this specialist in digestion,
pocrisy was like emerging from the Not^4° you. Have you been lis- -He told me that he had deliberate;
fetid atmosphere of a sick room into tening? * . ly learned to eat rapidly because it
the pure air of heave*. Business y could feel the tell-tale blood rush Wa8 necessary in self defence. He 
which had accumulated during his mto my face at the question. “Ever sai(j that he had clung to his own 
absence kept him from home all day, 9”^e ydu were speaking to me on the j]iabit 0; eating slowly as long as 
and until late in the evening. subject, I have thought of іюthing possible, but he had eventually to

When I got to bed that night I elsf» 1 cried, in the same faltering give up because he was always 
tried to collect my thoughts, and ... . . the last person to finish at dinner,
look my difficulty in the face, to unpremeditated evasion was when he was half way through the
mark out some line of action. At the best answer I could have made; everybody else was waiting on
one time I thought I would run it diverted his suspicion—at least for him. So he tried to learn how to 
away, but what could I <fb, with my moment. I could feel that his eat as rapi<jiy as the other persons 
ignorance of the world, if I once vicious eyes were fastened upon myihe knew.
found myself beyond the walls of the although I dared not look up. j “The number of evils that are to
only home' I had ever known? I There was a, momentary pause, and be avoidod by slow eating is so great 
was nervous, timid, utterly devoid then he spoke with an entire change that I don’t believe any sane person 
of energy-—why, I should die under a ° , t?ne: who knew of them would eat quick-
hedge. Alter all, I could not be Look hers, Master Silas; what s ly Hajf the troubles that people
forced into a marriage against my the .meanî°S. of thl® behavior? compiain Qf to me are due to the 

If I persisted in saying no, There s something up —• I know there !habit. 
what could he do? He migh* treat Js* by^onr nuumer. Don’t attempt і . Qne of the things whiçh ought to
me harshly, but that I must endure, to humbug me, because it won t do. j persuade most persons to eat slowly
Then I Was not altogether friendless Or is it that you are such a thpr- the faCt that this practice will re
in the house- I should have a staunch ough-paced idiot that you don’t un-
defender te Martha derstand the drift of what I’ve been

How contemptible all this will saying? I’ll satisfy myself upon
read to men of the world—a youth, that point by and by. In- the 
of nearly nineteen, to depend on a time. 111 speak a little plainer. I
woman’s defence rather than upon mean you to marry my daughter. To
his own courage! From that cow- this you can’t possibly make 
ardly thought, as such men will objection, as all the sacrifice is 
phrase it, I began to derive a little my side» and hers. Now come, what
secret comfort, when there came d<oyou say to tjmt?” I usually eats in a hurry will
back upon my memory those strange «ow that be had thrown off the lfi the food is eaten slowly, it satis- 
allu&ions to the ”old calling,” what- p1*8*; and spoken more plainly, I w he re as large lumps of rapidly
ever that might have been, and to felt, for the first time in my life, consumed food d60 not gratify
some mysterious power connected something like courage to oppose appetite but stimulate a
with it. In a vain endeavor to him. I know that I possess no ad- rwAVTNG for MORE FOOD
think out some clew to these words, vantages to entitle me to such a CRAVING FOR MORE FOOD. experiment
I fell asleep. match. but I am too young to "Another merit that comes from соцеее>

The next dav Judith appeared at marry,” I said, with some iittle j slow eating is tlio effect on the com- wcjg|ls’ the milk, and tests same
dinner, for the' first time during sev- firmness. plexion. For one who eats rapidly dupiicate with the Babcock tester,
eral weeks She looked exceedingly "I am the best judge of that,” ho ; a clear skin is out of the question. The correctness of these tests must 
ill No persons are such bad judges answered, sharply. IA muddy, mottled color is the result be sworn to by all concerned in con-
of the merits ‘and demerits, moral "But I have no yish to marry." of eating in the rapid way that duct;ng them. The' system has now
or physical, of each other, as those "What!" he exclaimed, furiously, most persons do nowadays. If a adopted by the Guernsey, Ayr- - Montlucon France
who are Constantly together; in- "Do you mean to say that you have person is found who does eat rapid- shire and Jersey Associations of the . * "Q f^t jnchea j’n ,ongtll 
deed they seldom ’ think of forming the infernal impudence to refuse myily and has at the same time a clear Unite<l states, but in Canada only ! ' , r>(ee? -, it wh-..g h'
авд judgment whatever until’ soSe daughter?” skin, it will be found that this per- Holstcin-Frlcsian breeders have and пеаг1У ’’feet °' lt' whun be
striking Circumstance places one Then followed a stream of adjec- son usually eats so little that there recognized the importance of
in a strongly favorable light, or tives and opprobrious epithets that is no possibility of indigestion. movement. They have recently
brings him or her into a new or .1 need not repeat., He literally "There are two other advantages tabUshed a "record of merit,” ... , G . Britain the vearlv loss
closer position to the whole. Then, foamed at the mouth. of slow eating which ought to ap- which a cow may be entered only af- , wa„es through ill-health Is aboutfor thePftrst time, we begin to ask "You shall smart for this insult, ! peal to everybody's vanity. I have ter making an official test for pro- elfevenS minions sterling and it is
ourselves what is so-and-so like — you ungrateful whelp!” he went on, >ot mentioned more serious discom- duction of buttei-fat. 1 he■ standard ti , d th t 40 Der cent, of those 
good-looking or plain, of a good dis- wiping the perspiration from his forts, such a» confirmed indigestion, squires that a two-year-old heifer start business fail March
position or otherwise? Thus it was face. "You shall go down upon which is nearly always caused by shall produce in seven days at east considered the slackest month for
with mvself in regard to Judith. Уоиг knees and beg my pardon for this habit and no other. But to ei_ht poUnds of butter-fat, a three-,buBlness

The first result of these observa- *Ms, and pray with all your heart 1 keep from getting too fat and to in- year^)jd heifer ten pounds, a fouv-
tlons waa to show me that’ my idea end soul for what you have just re- sure a clear complexion seems to me yMr4||d cow eleven and a half
of her physical appearance was de- fused ! a sufficient reward for slow eating pounds, and a mature cow thirteen
cidedly false. She was not ugly. With these words, and casting a to make it worth while. pounds. This is the highest stand-
Her figure was tall, thin, but very malignant look upon me, he hurried "Fast eating comes in a large mea- ard adopted by any association and
well proportioned, and somewhat out of the room. sure from nervousness. The average lt will doubtless have a very bene-

aeeful in its carriage; well dressed 1 sank into a chair, literally stupe- man who eats in a hurry does it not ficial edect on the butter producing Niue, more commonly known as
would have been admired as that fled “ntl overwhelmed. But even the because he is pressed for time, but QUaijties of the breed in Canada. Savage Island, lies one thousand

of a fine woman. Her hair was red ____________________________________  because he has something else on other breeders of dairy cattle might miles north-northeast of New Zea-
—tt could not, by any stretch of —---------- ------- liis mind which seems to him more well take up this matter also. land and three hundred miles south-
courtesy be called golden or auburn HOW BELIEF CAME. important. The American attitude -------- southeast of Hamoa In the Ionl.est
—it was uncompromisingly red; her Faith cure as a remedy for the ills POULTRY NOTES. spot in that part of the Pacific. Its
Алтпіпхіпп wa<s пяір of the паї lor ----- desirable to end the trouble of eat- , . . . , , iron-bound coast tempts no vessel• red*1 baii-her n« wa. An Int„r„«tin„ - ing as soon as possible and get back Stunted chickens had best be fat- to call [or supplies. At rare inter-
SSeS and weU sha^ hTr lins Cresting Story From an //pleasure or business. tened and eaten . vais great four-masted timber-ships
full^but ripe and handsome her Icelandic Settlement. "But it is a mistake to suppose Bone dust should not bo mixed pasa in the offing ; more rarely still
teeth remarkably white and regular; From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man. that Americans are the only fast w‘t everything dry in the poul- sah°°ne*‘s aal1 ^ І/. stock
her forehead too high for. beauty; The readers of Logberg have long eaters. They compare very fayorab- *eepe У S drinking vessels. th - m ®
her eyes full, of a bluish-gray col- been familiar with the virtues of *У Wlth the Germans. All that one - _ jat an ex. their copra. Tothis lonely
or, hard, cold, and bright, as Dr. Williams' Pink PUls through the hears of German slowness and delib- OO* fowls ere toe fat, an^e^ Mr Basil Thomson was
though they had been cut out of well authenticated cures published oration seems to disappear at the business for the English Government,
eteel. There was a peculiarity in these columns each week Many table. The Germans eat more • hf„k„ng tbat cat the most had been ate
about their expression which I shall of our readers are also able to vouch rapidly than Americans, and, gener- usually in the best coudi- t6udeu л t0’ th® V”8 °f *5° ,alan<l-
mention hereafter. lor cures which have come under ally speaking, they cat more, which grit are usually in the condi who had never been on board a

Up to this time, they had never their own observation. This week is a good reason why they should ' oroducing but should ryttn*ülïwarT .a"s^eL 11 c m*g 1 v sit-
quite met mine in a full glance, and "Logberg” has received a letter try to chew their food. The Eng- Ье°а,^па1 J wFth bran® 'h0 nsbip' His request was granted.
I had never experienced their strange from one of its readers, Mr. B. Wal- Hsh as a rule eat more slowly than beQa^‘naa^ dùcks should not be “r. Thomson describes the visit :

terson, a prosperous farmer living Americans. But as yet we are the m thev are done aving Tb.eir majesties were punctual All,
at Bru, in which he gives his own only nation that advertises a 'quick Picked until^they are done laying. went well until their boat neared the
experience in the hope that it may lunch.' Others may say that lunch Codashes shou d not^ be used in ship when the queen after a whi;
benefit some other sufiercr. Mr. Wal- is good or cheap. But only here th4J/Lr owls healtlw'by suoplv- Eered c°ns,ul/t,oa ”lth ber consort,
terson says: "Some years ago I does one boast that it is quick.” iri^“fI that th'fir nature demands Ьедаа to take off their boots. As
was sulterimr so oreatlv from rhe„ ------------f---------- ing. aU that tneir nature oemantis. this operation was still in progresswas sunenng so greatly from rneu attv<s глк' pm n When the fowls have a good range lonfr after the boat was alongsidematlsm m my limbs that I was for GRAINb Ob GOLD. yery little grain feeding is needed. t^gangway faces began to peer
a. long time unable to do any work. Generosity is the flower of justice. A chicken needs no feed for at curjouslv over the side but the
I tried in many ways to obtain a —Hawthorne. least three hours after it is hatched, hiueiacket stationed at thé foot of
:ure, both by Patent medicines and Diligence is the mother of good The surest way of keeping track of the \addcr preserved an admirable 
medicine prescribed by doctors, but fortune.—Cervantes. the different fowls is to mark them coniDosure and when their majesties
*itb°f obtain,,g uny bem#t I Ther0 is a limit at which forbear- when chicks. had Ppaddted up the steps m thtir

"lHT,am^ Pmk All,S adver" ance ceases to be a virtue. Care must be taken with all young stockings, he gravely followed the
Used in the Logberg as being a cure There is no index of character so fowls not to allow them to run in nrocossion carrying the roval bootsior this trouble and determined to sure as the voice.-Disraeli. wet grass or weeds. as H?hey were inslgnia ^office to
give it a trial. I bought a dozen Want of care does us more damage While a little salt in the food is the suppressed merriment of his fel-
30X03 and before half ot them were than want of knowledge.—Franklin, greatly relished care must be taken lows wko were drawn Up to receive
ised I felt a great change ‘ for the Laughing cheerfulness throws sun- not to give too much. tbe éovai party.
oetter. This improvement continued light on all the paths of life.— Under ordinary conditions fifty when the internreter had hinted to ,'rom day to day, and before I had Richter. hens is as many as should be kept in the kffig that ît wa! time to take
used all the pills 1 was completely Discontent is the want of self-re- one room. leave produced a dollar from his
lured. Since that time I have nev- цапсс; it is infirmity of will.—Emer- While mixing the food for chicks waistband, signified his intention of 
sr had an attack of this trouble. Af- son. with milk is all right care should tipping the captain for the pleasant
ter this I used the Pills in several The most amiable people are those be taken not to make it sloppy or entertainment he had enjoyed, and
other ca|cs and no other medicine who least wound the self-love of clammy. the interpreter had the greatest difli-
has been so beneficial to me. I feel others.—Bruyere. It is always an item in supplying сицу in persuading him that such an
it my duty to publicly give testi- He who forgets his own friends water to small chickens to arrange act would be contrary to European
mony to the merits of this wonder- meanly to follow after those of a it in some way to prevent them from custom. A dollar was a very pre-
ful medicine so others similarly higher degree is a snob.—Thackeray, getting into the pans. cious possession In the king’s eyes,
afflicted may be led to try it. -------- Water and especially milk on the and ;t puzzled him, after many

If you are weak or ailmg; if your Professor—' ‘What lias become of bodies of the chicks causes the feath- years’ experience, that any white
nerves are tired and jaded, or your тОІп Appleton ? Wasn’t he studying era to rumple and become matted man should refuse money when it
blood is out of condition, you will|With this class last year ?” "Ah. about the neck and breast and the was offered him. Maud (who has answered the door
be Wise to use Dr. Williams' Pink ycs; Appleton—poor fellow ! A fine chicken will not thrive. q-be k;ng was half-way down the і bell herself)—"George, you must not
Pills, which are an unfailing cure for | student, but absent-minded In the ___ _ ladder when he turned back, and the comf1 into this j)ouse to-night. If
all blood and nerve troublas. But | use of chemicals—very. That dis- n1j, nAInv WISDOM smile faded from the countenance of you love me, darling, fly at once,
be sure you get the genuine, withthe coloration on the ceiling—notice the captain, who thought that he ! and do not let my father discover
full name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ?■' ■•Yes.” "That’s Appleton." The first great care in the man- was jn for a second visit ; but it your presence.” George (tragically)
for Pale People," on the wrapper -------- agement of the dairy is cleanliness, appeared that Tongia had’ euddenly —"Oh, Maud, my darling 1 What
around every box. Sold by all me-1 Forty years ago one sailor was It the cows are kept in a filthy remembered the foreign custom of ! serpent has entered our Eden to 
dicine dealers or sent poet paid at required to every 110 tons carried state the milk will certainly become giving precedence to ladies, and he wreck our happiness ? Speak, girl,
50 cents a box or six boxes for ky a ship. Modern machinery has tainted and the taint will affect the gallantly mentioned to the queen to speak !" Maud (tearfully)—"Father
82.50 by writing direct to The Dr. reduced the proportion to one sailor cream and butter. precede him, and handed her boots has Just come home with the gas
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, to 500 tons. | The milking should be done With Sown after her. jbill.”

a bod 
stam-r. at

greatest;Ai
brushed back
emptied another glass of wine, 
waited for me to speak, 
could I do—what could 1 say?
I yield to this man’s inclinations 
without a struggle? Did he suspect 
I knew- aught of his secrets, what 
might he do to me? Kill me— im
prison me for life! Instinctively I 
felt thht he would not pause at any
thing to secure his own ends. I must 
say something. To bis propositions, 
or rather to his innuendos, I could 
make no reply. I would evade the 
question — try to turn the subject. 
What could I say? The first thing 
that came uppermost. As a mtter 
of course, I said tbe thing which 
above all others I ought not to 
have said.

"Did you hear anything about my 
friends while you were in Lon
don?”

Had a thunderbolt fallen di his 
feet, it could not more suddenly 
have changed his whole demeanor. 
He pushed back his chair with a 
start; and such a look of fierce in-

theiwrature and
temperature of the cream.

The churn 
too rapidly as it injures the grain of 
the butter.

should not be moved

and is a very handsome 
Copies sent on application♦ woman had seven 

nu DIBITS OF INFORMATION.
й,

Notes of Interest About Almost 
Everything.

Signatures made with lead pencil 
are good in law.

Africa has very nearly seven hun
dred languages or dialects.

It is estimated that the consump
tion of meat in England aggregates 
113 pounds a head per year.

The Caspian Sea has only 111b. of 
salt to the ton of water; the Eng
lish Channel has 72îb. and the 
Dead Sea 1871b.

Wine is so plentiful in Algeria that 
it is now being sold, according to 
the British Vice-Consul, at one cent 
a quart.

Statistics show that the longest- 
lived . people have generally been 
those who made breakfast the prin
cipal meal of the day.

Last year the French Government 
made a profit of over $70,000,000 
on its monopoly oi the sale of to
bacco, cigars, cigarettes, and 
matches.

Whip-cracking by drivers of ve
hicles has become such a nuisance in 
some German towns that special by
laws have had to oe passed against 
it.

There are to-day in Canada some 
3,000 cheese factories, with an an
nual aggregate output of 18,000,p 
000 pounds of cheese, or an average 
of about 6,000 pounds per factory.

Turkish women do not come into 
control of their private fortunes un
til after marriage. After that they 
can dispose of one-third of it with
out the husband's consent.

Every hotel in Japan has a fan, 
special to itself, containing a view 
of the hotel and a blessing from the 
writings of Confucius. One of these» 
is always given to the departing 
guest.

Prempeh’s mother, now a prisoner 
with the deposed King of Ashantee 
at Almina, has had fifty husbands, 
all of whom, with one exception, 
were put to death by her orders.

The result of recent tests carried 
out in the German army prove that 
68 pounds is the outside weight the 
average soldier can carry on a 
day’s march without injuring his 
heart.

A whale recently captured in 
Arctic waters was found to have іпь 
bedded in its side a harpoon that 
belonged to a whaling vessel that 
had been out of service nearly half 
a century.

A Russian noblemen has upon his 
estate' at Savinowka, in Podolia, a 
house made of paper. It contains 
sixteen rooms, and its architect de

clares that it will last longer than a 
! stone building.
j The French Lifeboat Society has a 
! record only second to the English. 
It has saved in thirty years 12,858 
lives from' 1,104 '-easels. It has 
ninety-eight boat stations and 500 
rescue posts.

A wonderful beard is worn by

+
Mr. Joseph Hume, M.P., who sat 

for Weymouth some years ago, is 
said to have had the largest head 
of any British celebrity. He requir
ed an 8$ hat—7 being the ordinary 
British size.

SEVEN TEARS IN BED,й
m have

THIS WONDERFUL CASE BOR. 
DEBS ON THE MIRACULOUS.-

but Like It Has Ever Been 
In Newfoundland

Nothing 
Heard of 
Whei;e the Story Comes From It 
Has Created a Profound Sensa
tion.

e
of

The first essential point to be 
sought in the dairy cow is con
stitution, without which she cannot 
stand the strain of 
vy feeding and milking. The wide 
chest, good heart-girth, and general 
appearance of vigor are the chief in
dications of constitution. Other 
points largely indicative of produc
tion are: A wide, strong muzzle; a 
comparatively open back bone or 
chine, indicating a tendency to make 
milk rather than fat; a capacious 
barrel, capable of making use of 
large quantities of feed, and a 
roomy, well-shaped udder, with large 
mammary veins and milk wells. A 
well-known Canadian breeder has 
tersely summarized these qualifica
tions in the words»—a big mouth, a 
big belly and a big bag.

post paid, to your

Ж ♦ Cottei’s Cove, New Bay, Newfound
land, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—This part 
of the island has been thoroughly 
aroused by the most miraculous cure 
of a man named Joseph Boon.

For eight years this man had been 
ailing and for seven years of this 
time he was unable to work. He had 
Back Ache and Kidney Complaint, 
in fact,he was all pains and aches. 
He had been treated from time to 
time by several doctors and although 
he always carefully attended to their 
several prescriptions exactly as or
dered by them, he got no relief, but 
was slowly growing-worse.

Finally he went to the hospital 
where he remained for seven months, 
only to be sent home as an incura
ble case.

He has tried every remedy he could 
hear of, electric belts, liniments, oils 
and other medicines- but all of no 
avail.
could ever be well ngain^ ■.

However, one day he picked up a 
newspaper containing on account of 
how Mr. Richard Quirk, of Fortune 
Harbor, had been cured of Lumbago 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After read
ing this Mr. Boon made up his mind 
to try this remedy and at once be
gan a treatment.

He used altogether twenty-one 
boxes before he was able to go to 
work again, but now he is able to 
attend to his daily duties as strong 
and vigorous as any man along the 
coast.

Mr. Boon is a fisherman and is at 
present engaged at lobster fishing 
with do thought whatever of his old 
time Back Ache and other pains.

The people here regard this cure as 
little short of miraculous.

many years hea-
FAST EATING.

quiry came into hie face, such a L -----
ravage twinkle came into his eyes, [Specialist Says It Is Rapidly In

creasing.
Co. Twtlmenial»

Little Boy (who has been chased 
out of the farmyard by a turkey)— 
“All right ! Just wait till Christ
mas and I’ll knock the stuffing out 
of you !’.*

+
Ethelberta—“I want a pair of 

slippers for pa. Number ten, please, 
and—squeaky.” Genial Shoemaker— 
“Squeaky, mise ? I’m afraid we 
haven’t any of that kind/’ Ethel
berta—“I am so sorry. Couldn’t 
you make him a squeaky pair? There 
is a certain young gentleman who 
visits me frequently, andr—and it 
would be very' convenient for him to 
know just when pa is coming.”

Berlin’s death rate is four per 1,- 
000 less than that of London. 
Rome, Venice, and Madrid are the 
least healthy of large 
towns.

1 ж Far F sixty Years.
AWv Old axd Wxll-Taisd Вхапют. — Mm 

WiubIow я toothing Syrup hu been u?ei for erer sfkfy 
years by mill Ions el mothers for their children wM e 
teething, with perfect шосе». It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
lathe best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
і леїв. Sold by druggists in етЬпг part of the world. 
Twenty-live cent* a bottle. Its value is incalculable. 
Be sure and міг for Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrep. 
and take no other kind.

Experienced men are able to se
lect good cows with a reasonable 
amount of certainty, but the most 
expert dairy judge is largely at sea 
when he attempts to select a good ! 
bull by appearances alone. When 
we come * to the question of raising 
good cows, we find that the only 
road to success is in breeding from 
cows of known capacity and from 
bulis whose female ancestors have 
also been tested for merit at the 
pail and churn, it is almost imper
ative that a good bull should be 
backed by a considerable number of 
good producing e dams and grand- 
dams, if satisfactory results are to 
be expected from his daughters.

About twenty years ago some of 
breeders of Holstein-

No one ever thought he
І "I don’t like the man.” "Why 

not ?” “I hadn’t teen talking to 
him five minutes before he said I 
was an idiot. * “Why the delay ?’*

'■
European

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — is
strongly /recommended by the modi» 

on as a safeguard againstcal7
infectious Diseases.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co- 
Gentlemen,—My daughter 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
Injured her elbow so badlÿ it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and. she has not been troubled 
for two years.

will. A turtlb was killed a few years 
ago on the Atlantic coast of South 
America which was 7 feet long. The 
shell weighed nearly 1,900 pounds, 
and was 15 , feet in circumference. 
It was of the kind known as 
sphargis.

the prominent 
Friesian cattle, impressed with the 
importance of the above question, 
started what is known as an

\
duce flesh, or at all events it will 
prevent a person from becoming ab
normally stout if there are no other 
flesh pampering habits such ab 
drinking at meals or eating sweets 
in large quantities.

“У “The person who eats slowly nev- 
on er cats too much. If the food be 

j carefully chewed half the amount one
suffice.

it
mean-

“ADVANCED REGISTRY,”m
Minard's Liniment Cuies Dandruff,in which cows could be recorded on

ly after making a milk or butter rec
ord greater than a certain high 
standard. This system of registry 

greatly improved some eight 
years ago by the adoption of what 
is known as “official testing.” Un- ; 
dcr this plan all tests made are di- , 
rectly supervised by a capable dairy- j 
man sent as a representative of an j 

station or agricultural : 
who sees the cows milked, !

in

Yours truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1900.
- І

-*■
The first temperance society in 

England Was formed at Bradford in 
February, 1830.

SOME MISFIT NAMES.
You must not think that turkeys 

came from Turkey, for they are na
tives of America. Nor that Irish 
potatoes came, from Ireland, for 
they are American. And the Turk
ish bath originated in Russia. Nor 
must you think camel’s hair brushes 
are made irom the hair of the hump
backed quadruped. They are mostly 
made from the bushy hair from vthe 
tails of animals. German- silver not 
only is not silver at all, but it was 
invented in China centuries ago, 
and it is an alloy ot some of the 
inferior metals. Porpoise hide is 
not made from porpoises at all. 
Cork legs are not made of cork, and 
they do not come from Cork. The 
willow tree usually furnishes ma
terial for them. Cleopatra’s Needle, 
that wonderful obelisk of Egÿpt, 
was made a thousand years before 
Cleopatra was born; and really had 
nothing to do with her. Irish stew 
is an English dish. Prussian blue, 
the beautiful Color, is not a special 
product of Prussia, but of England. 
And so, you see, we frequently find 
that our language has names for 
things that are misfits.

was

UNCLE’S UNDOING.
“Uncle,” said little Johnny, “tell 

me how you charged with your war- 
horse up the Potenmllgeiter’s Drift, 
at the head of your troops.”

“Well,” said the battle scarred 
veteran, “I mounted the fiery ani
mal, drew my sword from its scab
bard, rose in my stirrups, cried 
‘Forward !’ and sank the spurs 
da?p into the quivering flanks of my 
gallant steed.” ‘

“Yes 1” exclaimed the boy breath
lessly. ‘‘Go'on, uncle ! Tell me the 
rest of it !”

“There isn’t any more to tell, 
Johnny,” said hià uncle, with a 
pensive sigh. “The horse jibbed !”

Minard's Liniment for sale everywherethe

The Professor—“Yes, a caterpillar 
is the most voracious living thing. 
In a month it will eat about six 
hundred times its own weight.” 
Deaf Old Lady—“Whose boy did you 
say he was ! ”

/

»

THE MEET POPULAR OINTIPRIOE.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

stands erect, rests on the floor. The 
__ ends of his moustache hang 

his waist.
the below
ill

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns etc,
1і Pmenra the teeth, tweetene the breath. 

Strengthens theЩ b “John,” said the wife tenderly, 
“promise me that if I should be 
taken away you will never marry 
Nancy Tarbox.” “Certainly, Maria” 
replied the husband reassuringly. “I 
can promise you that. She refused 
me three times when I was a much 
handsomer man than I am now.”

WABASH RAILROAD
During the months of September 

and October, will sell one way sec
ond class tourist tickets at greatly 
reduced rates to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia and ' other Pacific 
Coast points. Tideets will be sold 
via all direct routes. The Wabash 
ie the shortest, best and quickest 
route from Canada to the above 
points. Finest equipped passenger 
trains in America.

Rates, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J. 
A. Richardson, Dist.
Agent, N. E. Corner King & Yonge 
Sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, Out.

♦

Dominion tine StoamohlpoA VISIT FROM ROYALTY.,.fe

kü Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Qatsas- S 
town.

Laras and Past Steamships. Superior 
for all classes of passengers. Saloons and Staterooms 
sre amidships. Special attention has Peso siren to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Glass accommodation. For 
rates o(passage and all particulars, apply to any agio! 
of the Company, or
Rickards, Mills à Oo, Torrance * Go..

TT State St.. Bottom. Montreal and Portland.

King of Savage Island Visits a 
Man-of-War. *■ aeoommodatlos

Nurses’ Experience.ftr
Medical men say that a good nurse 

in a difficult case is better than me
dicine, but when we can get a good 
nurse and good medicine, the pa
tient stands a muen better chance of 
recovery. A few words df advice 
given below by nurse Eliza King, 
are well worth the attention of all 
readers :

».

O-OOXX X.XO-SCV
----BY USING----

Standard American Wicks
v ---- ARD---- j

Sarnia Lamp Oil.
WEeUeale 0*1 y.

вРЖЩЮШ

away 
island 

sent on
i- “I have constantly used St. Ja

cobs Oil in the various situations I 
have occupied as nurse, and have in
variably found it excellent In all 
cases 
such MUSIC

Teachers ЇіЕІВ 
WANTED

requiring outward application, 
as sprains, bruises, rheumatic 

affections, neuralgia, etc. In cases 
of pleurisy it is -an exceillent remedy 
—well rubbed in. I can strongly re
commend it after several years’ use 
and experience. It should be in ev
ery household.”

Sister Carolina, St. Andrew's 
Hospital, writes : “I have found St. 
Jacobs Oil a most efficacious rem
edy in gout ; also in sprains and 
bruises. Indeed, we cannot say too 
much in its praise, and our doctor 
is ordering it constantly.”

Passenger
I

power.
Mr. Porter’s manner to me was 

marked by the ingratiating demean
or that ahudderingly suggested the 
Idea of a cunning hyena luring me

APPETITE AND AGE.
Thompson deprecates 

increased eating as a means of keep
ing up the strength of those who 
are advancing in years, and par
ticularly objects to the repeated and 
general use of concentrated forms of 
animal nourishment for the aged. 
Ov*r nourishment in old age is apt 
to lead to pains and aches due to 
the impairment of excretion, and a 
long protracted course of overfeed
ing will end in an attack of gout. 
Even artificial teeth are not to be 
considered an unmixed blessing, for 
by a provision of nature the teeth 
begin to decay and become useless 
just when the system begins to 
thrive without much animal food of 
course fiber. Indigestion, says Henry 
Thompson, is mostly not a disease, 
but an admonition. “It is the lan
guage of the stomach, and is most
ly an unknown tongue to those who 
are addressed.” It means that the 
individual has not yet found his ap
propriate diet. “There is no food 
whatever which is wholesome in it
self; that food only is wholesome 
which is so to the individual.”

Sir Henry
WRALEY.MYCB 
8 CO., limited

158 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

into .his den for the ^ake of making 
a meal of my body, i Unsophisticat
ed as I was, I could perceive the

356 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

palpable attempts he made to induce 
his daughter to assume the same 
line of conduct. Hints which 
she occasionally forced herself into 
following, but with unmistakable re
pugnance.

“Ah, Silas, what a treasure she 
is!” he said with hypocritical sigh, 
as the door closed behind her. “Her 
dear mother, who is now no more, 
left her to me as a precious token 
of holy love.”

He passed his handkerchief across 
hie eyes. He little thought what I 
had overheard.

“With such a treasure, and a stain
less conscience, what should a pious 
young man want in this valley of 
sin?” he cried, in an enthusiasm of 
sclf-plaudation, tossing off a glass of 
wine as though he were pledging his 
conscience.

“What, indeed?” I murmured, per
ceiving that he expected some 
ewer from me.

“True? — what, indeed?” he 
echoed. “Yes, one thing he wants 

• ere he departs from the regions of 
the' elect—to sec the earthly happi
ness ot that treasure secured. Have 
you noticed how ill Judith has been 
looking lately?”

I answered that I observed that 
she looked very paie.

“Something on the mind—some- 
_ thing on the mind, and I think I

Wood» Photo. Engraving
ÉP- J. 1. JONES tNG.O SS
~ 166 BAV6TRCCT-TORONTO

I
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AWKWARD FOR THE MAID.

The two
door at the same time.

“Is Miss Walsingham in ?” 
asked.

The maid looked at them 
shook her head disconsolately.

“She’s in to wan av ye an’ out 
to the other,” shv said at last ; 
“but the two av ye cornin’ together 
has got me bo tangled I’m blest if 
I know which is wnlcn. But 
right here, both av ye, an' I’ll ask 
her to come down an’ pick ye out.”

young men reached the CORRESPOND,
with us if it is not convenient

they

for you to call 
for information 
concerning ■SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTSour
come

Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail. Interest at

Minard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia. I n у per innom Is remitted twice 
■ yfQ jrearor cemprundedM notan-
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